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Encl, ymr, R&D Magazin ' pnnd of scient ific experts selects 

1 00 m'w products to receive the prestigious R&D 1 00 

Award . Tire pn11el con iders the e prod11cls lo be the year'  

most tcclwologicnlly sig 1 1 ifica 1 1 t .  Prese11 ted n 1 1 1 1 1 1nlly for the 

past 30 yen rs , the R&D 1 00 Award recog11 i:e the achier e-

1 1 1c1 1 ts of im>e11 tors n 11d ·cicnti ts around the world. Pa t 

wi1 1 1 1ers i11clwte s1 1ch wcll-k1 1ow11 products n t/1e video recorder, n1 1tilock brake , the automatic feller 

1 1 1nrl1i11e, nwt the fnx machine. This year, fo11r EPRt- ponsored product received R&D 1 00 Awards. 

SureSine for Clean Power 
The Sure inen1 active power l ine condi tioner olv a 
va riety of po\ er qual i ty problem that co t merican 
busi n s , indu h·ie , and government agencie bil l ion of 
dol lar each year. Thi product ! in  , d velop d by We ting
hou Electric Corporation with upport from EPRJ and 
Public ervice El ectric & Ga ompany, i the fir t inte
grated electronic packag to c mbine adaptive, acti e 
ham,onic fi J teri ng with sag comp n ation and instantaneou 
l ine oltage regula tion . I nsta ll d on the cu tomer ' 
premi es, it offer two-way protection against power 
di turba nce -against tho e comi ng off the u ti l i ty grid and 
tho e prod uced by the customer' equipmen t .  Whether the 
pr blcm i - a momen tary surge, ag, or ha m1onic di tortion, 

ure ine correct it to provide clean p wer. Mea uring le 
than 2 square feet, th 5-k A ingl -pha e SureSi ne wli t  
a l lm s for flexibil i t  in term of mounting. Wi th upport 
from PRI and PSE&G, West inghouse plans to add more 
fea tur  , uch a ride-through capabili ty and capacitor 
witch ing urge uppre sion . 
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For more i11for11 1nlio1 1 ,  

co11 tnct B .  Be11 Ba11erjee, 

(4 15) 855-7925. To order, 

call Robert McCnllio1 1  at  

We ti11gho11 e, (4 10 )  584-

5979. 

Competitive Wind Energy 
Unti l  the arri a l  f the 33M- variable- peed turbine, co t-
comp titi e wind pow r was not wide! a a i lable. Thi 
new turbin , de lop d b  K n t ch / U.S. Windp wer in 
conjunction with EPRI, iaga ra hawk Power C rp ra 
t ion, and Paci fic Ga and Electric Company, offer I ctricity 
for 5<£ / kWh, whkh makes it 40% more cost- ffecti e than 
the best wind machine on the market today. The tu rbi n  's 
variable-speed capabi l i ty enables it to change rota tional 
peed with the peed of the wind .  Thi f a ture i n  reases 

energy capture and prolong the l ife f the turbine d ri ve
tra in .  R latively l ight  componen t reduce manu facturing 
and opera ting co ts .  Th turbine, which gen rat 350-
400 kW, is avai lable onl to uti l i ties and qualified d v I p
er ; a minimum order of 75 machines i required . 
For more i11formntia11 , co1 1fnct Edgar DeMeo, (41 5) 855-2 1 59.  To 

order, call Onie O bom n f  Ke11efecl1/U.S. Wi1 1dpowe1� (415) 398-

3825 .  



Sandsaver 2001 

ow metal foundries can meet 
sand disposal regulations and 
save money with the Sand
saver 2001 reclamation process. 
Developed by EPRl's Center for 
Materials Production in cooper
ation with Indianapolis Power 
& Light Company, Navistar 
International Transportation Corporation, and BGK Finish
ing Systems, Sandsaver 2001 uses infrared-heating and 
fluidized-bed technologies to clean the spent sand that 
foundries have used to make molds and cores for metal 
castings. The product's name reflects the year-2001 deadline 
set by local, state, and federal mandates requiri11g a 50% 
reduction in solid-waste disposal. Reclaiming about 90% of 
the used sand, Sandsaver 2001 offers the potential for sav
ing millions of dollars i11 disposal costs annuaUy. Reduced 
sand transportation also cuts back significantly on oil 
consumption and carbon dioxide emissions. 
For more i11fommtion, co11tact Ge11e Eckhart, (202) 293-7517. To 

order, call David Ba1111ick at BGK Fi11is'1i11g Systems, Inc., (612) 

784-0466. 

Mos-Controlled Thyristor 

Harris Corporation packed a lot of power into this little 
device. Measuring 1.5 by 1 by 0.25 inch, the MOS-controlled 
thyristor is a semiconductor switch that allows for faster, 
more efficient control of electric power. Compared with the 
next best switch on the market, it slices power losses in half 
and offers the capability to handle roughly 20 times the 
current level. It also can operate in very high temperature 
environments that would incapacitate other switches. 
Moreover, it happens to be the most affordable semiconduc
tor power switch ever developed. Currently it b available in 
600-volt (MCTV75P60El) and 1000-volt (MCTV65P100F1) 
models only. A full product line is being developed that is 
expected to rru1ge from 200 volts to as high as 5000 volts. 
For more i11far111atio11, co11tact Harshad Mehta, (415) 855-2293. 

To orde,� call Frt:rl Lokuta at Harris Corpomtiv11, (717) 474-3273. 
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Ocean Process Could Offset CO
2 

Buildup 

!though carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions from 
human sources (largely 
energy-related) are the 
subject of rising concern as 
a possible contributor to 

globaJ warming, the amount of carbon thus 
released is very small in relation to the 
natural carbon cycle. Much larger amounts 
of carbon are sequestered and exchanged 
each year in a cycle involving oceanic, 
atmospheric, and land-based processes and 
reservoirs. Even slight changes in the natural 
exchange or capture mechanisms involved 
could offset the anthropogenic contribution. 

One carbon-fixing process currently 
being studied as a potential way to counter
balance atmospheric increases in CO

2 

involves so-called whitings-white, turbid 
suspensions of lime mud that form in 
shallow tropical seas. These cloudy suspen
sions are composed of very fine grained 
calcium carbonate (CaC03) crystals, thought 
to be precipitated by bacterial activity. The 
whiting phenomenon is being studied with 
support from EPRJ's Office of Exploratory & 
Applied Research by scientists at the Univer
sity of South Florida (USF). 

Whiting formations (circled) near Andros Island in the Bahamas 

The specific muse of whitings is the subject of consider
able debate. Some scientists have attributed the clouds to 
the resuspension of shallow carbonate sediments as a result 
of storms or ocean currents, but USF researchers have 
recently established that whitings are biologically induced. 
The researchers hypothesize that CaC03 crystals form on the 
outer membrane of certain photosynthetic bacteria, such as 
the genus Sy11echocystis, under specific conditions of light, 
alkalinity, and carbon concentration. 

Laboratory analyses of water samples taken along 
transects across whitings in Bahamian waters i11dicate that 
these formations reduce CO2 concentrations near the ocean 
surface and thus drive the increased oceanic absorption of 
atmospheric CO2. Whitings generally last from one day to 
h,vo weeks, after which the precipitated CaC0

3 
sinks to the 

bottom of tlw ocean-effectively sequestering the carbon. 
If ways to promote the formation of whitings could be 

found, tl1e absorption of CO2 from the atmosphere might be 
increased significantly. Indeed, there is evidence that 
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biologically induced carbonate precipitation was iJ1strumen
tal in removing CO2 from the atmosphere at the end of the 
Cretaceous period-creating such spectacular geologic 
formations as the white cliffs of Dover. The initial data from 
the USF research suggest that whitings in the range of 50-
100 km2 could offset the annual CO2 output of a large fossil 
power plant. 

The USF scientists have cultured Sy11echocystis in the 
laboratory to verify their field data and to determine how 
improved cultivation practices could allow natural-strengt11 
whitings to be artificially induced. The researchers are also 
studying satellite images to better evaluate the global 
occurrence and density of whitiJ1gs and to determine 
whether t11ey are increasmg naturally in response to higher 
atmospheric concentrations of CO

2
" Understanding the 

biochemical processes involved in the formation of whitings 
could also lead to new water purification techniques that 
induce the precipitation of trace elements and other 
pollutants. 
• For more i11formntio11, co11fncl Robert Goldstein, (415) 855-2593. 



Improving Lamp Design With Nonimaging Optics 

U 
ntil recently, there was no systematic methodology for 
determining how to achieve the desired illumination 
on a surface from an extended source of Ught, such as 

a fluorescent tube. Designing reflectors to direct light rays 
from a source toward a target was essentially a matter oi 
trial and error. Now a new methodology, called nonimaging 
optics, offers a way to design lighting fixtures that are more 
efficient, cause less glare, and provide a specified distribu
tion of ]jght on a target. 

Traditional optics has used a method of analysis in 
which rays of light from a point source are focused to 
reconstrnct an image of the point. However, modeling the 
efficient transfer of light energy from an extended source 
does not require the consideration of image focusing, with 
its complex mathematical analysis of the rays from all 
points 011 a source. Rather, nonjmaging optics can deter
mine target irradiance distribution by considering just those 
rays e1nitted at or near the edge of a source. 

onimaging optics was initially used to develop solar 
concentrator designs that optimize the conversion of solar 
radiation to electricity. Now EPRl-sponsored researd1 at the 
Ecole des Mines, in Paris, is using nonimaging optics to 
analyze and develop improved reflector designs for fluores
cent lamps and other extended sources. Recent results have 
shown, for example, that light from a fluorescent bulb can 
theoretically be distributed evenly over a limited target 
region by using either flat or slightly curved reflectors along 
both sides of the tube. 

Future work will explore the application of nonimaging 
optics to actual Hghting design. Eventually the methodolo
gies developed in this work will be incorporated into soft
ware for use by architects and the lighting industry. Research 
objectives include establishing the theoretical maximum 
efficiency of fixtures with glnre cutoffs and developing the 
fixture shapes required to achieve uniform illuminance. 
• For more i11for111ntio11, contnct Karl Joh11so11, (415) 855-2183. 

New Coal-Grinding Approach Saves Energy 

I 
n the conventional grinrung mills used to pulverize coal 
for utility power plants, only about 1 % of the energy 
expended actually goes into reducing the size of the coal 

particles. Most of the rest is wasted on metal-to-metal 
contact and friction. The initial results of EPRJ-sponsored 
research at the University of California at Berkeley indicate 
that a novel, two-stage milJ could reduce energy use by 20-
50% while producing particles that offer improved combus
tion performance. 

The bask principle of the new miJI is that direct 
compression is the most energy- efficient way to break up 
pieces of coal. The first stage of the hybrid mill, therefore, 
features a series of high-pressure rollers that accomplish 
most of the size reduction. ln the second stage. a conven
tional ball mill (a rotating hollow cylinder with steel balls 
inside) further breaks up the coal particles to produce fine 

' 

grains. Oversized particles emerging from the ball mill are 
recycled back to the high-pressure roll mill. The improve
ment in the combustion characteristics of the coal may be 
due to the fact that the particles are finer and more consis
tent in size. 

Related research at the University of North Carolilla 
indicates that the increased use of compression during 

grinding may also make coal cleaning easier. Compression 
causes coal particles to fracture along grain boundaries- a  
process that tends to separate carbon grains from grains 
containing sulfur-bearing minerals. Such sepuation could 
potentially facilitate the removal of the sulfur through 
conventional or advanced coal cleanfag. 

Tests of the new hybrid mill are continuing, and 
simulations are being conducted to determine whether it 
can be retrofitted to existing grinding circuits. lf the tests 
are successful, EPRI will consider putting together a consor
tium of utilities, vendors, and other interested partfos to 
scale up the grinding technology. 
• For more i11for111ntio11, co11tnct Dnvid O'Co1111or, (415) 855-8970. 





From Industrial producflon llnes to personal computers, power 

quality problems are becoming an lncreaslngly troublesome and costly concern. 

To provide appropriate solutions to the many types of problems encountered, EPRI 

Is developing equipment and approaches for appllcatlon on both sides of the m• 

ter. Advanced filters, condHloners, and other devices located on the customer 

premises can protect sensitive equipment against many disturbances, some of 

which are actually produced on-site. On the utlllty side, a variety of thyristor-based 

controllers wlll provide new options for deallng with problems that originate on the 

distribution system. Meanwhile, researchers at EPRl's Power Quallty Test Facility are 

Investigating how well existing electronic equipment can tolerate power distur

bances and are working with manufacturers to reduce product vulnerablllty. 



T 
he proliferation of microelec

tronic processors in a wide 

range of equipment-from 

home VCRs and digital docks 

to automated industrial assembly lines 

and hospital diagnostic systems-has in

creased the vulnerability of such equip

ment to power quality problems. These 

problems include a variety of electrical 

disturbances, which may originate in sev

eral ways and have very different effects 

on various kinds of sensitive loads. 

What were once consider�d minor vari

ations in power- usually wrnoticed in the 

operation of conventional equipment, 

such as lights and constant -speed mo

tors-may now bring whole factories to a 

standstill. A power interruption or 30% 

voltage sag lasting mere hundredths of a 

second, for example, can reset program

mable controllers for an assembly line, 

wllilc adjustable-speed drives for motor

ized equipment on the assembly line may 

themselves be sensitive to voltage har 

monics and transients. The cost of such i n 

terference can be substantial. One glass 

plant, for instance, estimates that a five

cycle interruption-an outage of less than 
a tenth of a second-can cost about 

$200,000, and a major computer center 

reports that a 2-second outage can cost 

some $600,000. 

As a result of this vulnerability, increas

ing numbers of industrial and commercial 

facilities are trying to protect themselves 

by investing in equipment to improve 

power quality, such as uninterruptible 

power supply (UPS) systems, surge sup

pressors, and isolation transformers. Cor

porate data processing centers, for exam

ple, can justify an increase of as much as 

45'.:i in their capit<1l investment for on-site 

power distribution facilities in order to en

sure adequate electridty quality. Products 

and services related to power quality now 

represent a muJtibiUion-dollar market iJ1 

the United States alone. 

Which approach to power quality is 

best, however, depends largely on specific 

circumstances. Some problems, such as 

harmonic interference between different 

electrical loads on the same line inside a 

building, are often solved most easily on 

a customer's premises. Others, such as 
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momentary power disruptions caused by 

Lighh1ing strikes or substation switching 

operations, may be less expensive to cor

rect on the utility's side of the meter. 

Determining the most cost-effective ap

proach in particular situations requires, 

first, more information about the causes of 

power quality problems in general and, 

second, the development of new analyti

cal tools for utilities to use iJ, advising 

their customers. 

There are also major opportunities, in

cluding several based on recent develop

ments in power electronics, to improve 

power-conditioning equipment for both 

sides of the meter. More-efficient inverters 

for on-line UPS systems, for example, will 

reduce losses from the power that contin

uously flows through them. Thyristor

based controllers for distribution systems 

will provide new options for reducing 

power interruptions that originate on util

ity lines. Equipment manufacturers are 

also incorporating power quality protec

tion into their products. Examples include 

filters to mitigate the effect of harmonics, 

special circuits to provide power factor 

correction, and capacitors that provide 

enough stored energy to enable digital 

clocks to ride through brief interruptions. 

EPRI is working with manufacturers in 

some of these development efforts. 

Responding to these needs and oppor

tunities, EPRI is accelerating an already 

wide-ranging program of research to 

study and solve power quality problems. 

Surveys are under way to better under

stand the causes and effects of power dis

turbances, as seen both on utility systems 

and at individual customer sites. The 

power quaHty characteristics of important 

categories of sensitive equipment, such as 

personal computers, are being measured, 

and more-advanced power conditioners 

are being developed for use by customers. 

EPRI is also developing advaJ1eed power 

electronic controllers for use on utility dis

tribution systems. 

Assessing power quality 

As the need for more information about 

power quality became apparent over the 

past few years, EPRI launched two major 

studies to determine the extent and nature 

of problems and to identify potential so

lutions. One effort was aimed at cus

tomers and has produced a series of tar

geted how-to documents for dealing with 

power quality problems in various end

use situations. A standardized power 

quality assessment procedure was also 

produced as part of this effort. The second 

study, now at its midpoint, involves the 

use of 300 power quality monitoriJ1g 

nodes on the distribution systems of 24 

utilities Utroughout the United States and 

is being extended to customer sites. Pre

liminary results have recently become 

available and are providing valuable in

sights into the causes and impacts of var

ious utility system events that affect 

power quality. Both studies were under

taken by Electrotek Concepts, Jnc., of 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Several important conclusions emerged 

from the end-user study. The researchers 

found that, despite growing concern over 

power qtrnlity, many large industrial cus

tomers need to be better educated about 

how specific problems affect their equip

ment and about the potential solutions 

that are c1vailable. The three kinds of 

equipment found to be most susceptible 

to common disturbances are program

mable logic controllers, automated data 

processors, and adjustable-speed drives 

(ASDs). The four kinds of disturbance that 

present the most problems with these 

types of equipment are voltage sags, mo

mentary interruptions, transients, and 

harmonics. The cost of losses associated 

with these problems may exceed the orig

inal purchase price of the affected equip

ment many times over. 

The initial phase of the study was fol

lowed by 38 detailed case studies at 1 7  

participating utilities. The 32 cases that 

have been completed have revealed a va

riety of specific power quality problems 

facing important industrial and commer

cial customers. 

Automotive plants, for example, are 

major power consumers; their peak loads 
are 20 MW or more, typically supplied by 

two sepc1rate distribution lines. While the 

presence of multiple, redundant lines 

means that a transmission system fault or 

the loss of a substation transformer will 



Lightning strike 

Tree or an imal contact with l ines 

Fault on another phase 

Load rejection 

Blown fuse 

Breaker operation in response 
to fault 

Lightning strike 

Utility switching 

Nonl inear loads 

Ferroresonance 

Improper customer wi ring 
or grounding 

Dynamic voltage restorer 

Static oondenser 

Dynamic voltage restorer 

Fault current l imiter  

H igh-energy surge arrester 

Solid-state ci rcuit breaker 

Static condenser 

High-energy surge arrester Line COlldllloner 

FIiter 

Static condenser 

Dynamic voltage restorer 

Note: The solutions l i sted are not inclusive . In  a g iven situation , the u ltimate solution wil l depend on such factors as economic issues, system configuration , 
the utility-customer relationsh ip, and the customer's electrical environment. 
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ty pically cau'e on ly a brief vol tage sag, 
even uch momentary even ts may have  a 
' ignifica nt co t. F l lowing a vol tage sag, 
for example, the restarti ng of assembly 
l ine may requ i re defiling the l ines of 
d a maged work, restarting boilers, a nd re
progra mming automatic controls-for a 
typica l cost of abou t $50,000 per incident.  
One au tomaker est imated tha t  the total 
losses from momentary power glitches a t  
a l l  its plants ru. n t o  abou t $ 1 0  mi l l ion a 
year. The researchers concluded that most 
a u tomo t ive manufactu r ing equ i pment  
cou ld be engineered to wi thstand small 
voltage d ips and that constan t-vol tage 
tra nsformer could hel p sensi t ive equi p
men t ride ou t larger vol tage sags. 

EPRI's nat ional study of power quality 
on utility d istribu tion systems began in 
1 992 a nd wil l  continue through 1 995. 
Monitoring sites were chosen to produce 
stat ist ica l ly valid conclusions abou t how 
distribu tion y terns in genera l respond to 
various power qual ity problem . Resu lt 

protective devices and equ ipmen t .  Elec
tronical ly based ASDs for ind ustrial mo
tor are particu l a rly susceptible to these 
transients .  A planned extension of the 
EPRJ distr ibution power qua l ity project 
will include simultaneous monitoring of 
power disturbances on both sides of the 
meter at affected sites . 

Remedies-customer side 

of the meter 

A variety of tech11 ical options are a vailable 
to correct power qual i ty problems. The 
choice of which to use-and whether to 
focus on the customer 's or the ut i lity's 
side of the meter-depends largely on 
specific circumstances, but research to 
da te has provided some important guide
l ines. 

The majority of minor power d istur
bances in commercial build ings can be 
remedied by making improvements in fa
cility wiri ng and grow1d ing. S nsitive 
loads and electrical ly "di rty" load , for 

brancl1 circu i t s  to mi nimize i.n terference. 
Care must be taken to preven t  power 
anomal ies from pass ing between such 
ded icated circu its by way of shared neu
tra l wi.res or ground connections. TI1e 

ational Electrical Code st ipulates that 
the steel frame of a commercia.1 bu ilding 
be bonded to ground a t  the u ti lity serv ice 
entrance. Problems ca n ari e, however, i f  
bonds are mad e  inside a bui lding between 
neutraJ wire and the grou nded frame, 
crea t ing inad verten t  connections between 
loads and aJlowing stray currents to cause 
disruptions. 

In many industrial plants, adjustable
speed drives requ ire special consideration, 
since they are a major source of 'Orne 
power qual i ty problem , especial ly har
monics, and are part icularly su ceptible to 
other , such as voltage u rges and sags. 
ASD work by fir t rectifying con ta nt-fre
quency, con tant-voltage ac power to de 
and then invert ing this de power to crea te 
a variabJe-frequency, variable-voltage ac 

o far indica te tha t the most important example, an be isolated on ded ica ted outpu t .  Thi process feeds harmonic volt
e.au -e of momentary voltage ags is l ight-
ning trikes. In the majori ty of sags. the 
vol tage drops to abou t BO'i'< of nominal ANALYZING VOLTAGE PROBLEMS Studies of voltage sags and outages on 
val ue.  [n tenns of dura t ion, ags tend to utility distribution l ines reveal that the great majority of events involve 
cluster around three values: 4 cycles (the very brief 1<1 0-cyclel disturbances in which voltage drops by 20-40%. 
typical cleari ng t ime for fa ults), 30 cycles Such information can help engineers design equipment capable of handl ing 
(the in tantaneous re.closing time for break- the most important power quality concerns. 
ers) , and 1 20 cycles (the delayed re.closing 
time for breakers). The effect of a vol tage 
dip on equ ipment depends on both i ts 
magnitude and its d urat ion; abou t  42% of 
th ags observed to da te were severe 
enough to exceed the tolera nce standard 
adopted by compu ter manufacturers . 

Another common event that can cau e 
power quality problems i capacitor 
switching on the d i stribution ystem . Al 
though uch switching i a long-estab
l ished practice tha t  u ua l ly doesn ' t  affect 
cu tomer equ ipmen t, prob lems can a rise 
at some large i ndustr i a l  i tes tha t  have 
their own transformers and capacitor 
banks for power factor correction. In such 
cases, a resonant oscil lation may be set up 
in the customer's l i ne that magn ifie the 
effect of the utility's switch ing operation. 
A momentary overvol tage some three to 
fom times the nominal rating may thus 
be created, tripping or even damagil1g 
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age distortions back onto the line, where 
they can interfere with sensitive electronic 
loads. In turn, the de section of an ASD 
is particularly susceptible to momentary 
overvoltages coming from the outside. 

In general, harmonics caused by ASDs 
are not a problem unless these devices 
make up a major part of the load supplied 
by a customer's transformer. But if the site 
also has capacitors for power factor cor
rection, the resulting resonant circuit may 
magnify the effect of a particular har
monic frequency. EPRI research has veri
fied that one cost-effective solution to this 
problem is the installation of line filters 
next to large ASDs and motors to reduce 
the magnitude of harmonic distortion. 
Conversely, to prevent nuisance tripping 
of small ASDs in response to transient volt
ages from the outside, which are also mag
nilied by on-site power-factor-correcting 
capacitors, a small inductor (choke) can be 
placed in series on a line to reduce current 
surges. 

Sometimes, however, more-sophisticated 
technology is needed to solve power qual
ity problems on a customer's premises, 
and EPRI studies have indicated a partic
ular need for new power-condrnoning de
vices capable of providing integrated pro
tection against multiple kinds of power 
disturbances. Responding to this need, 
EPRI has worked with Public Service Elec
tric & Gas Company (PSE&G) and West
inghouse Electric Corporation to develop 
an active power line conditioner (APLC)
the first device to combine active har
monic filtering, line voltage regulation, 
and transient voltage surge protection in 
a single, compact unit. A 5-kVA single
phase version of the APLC was commer
cialized in late 1992, and 50-kVA and 150-
kVA three -phase versions are now also 
available. Other products in the APLC 
family will be offered in the near future. 

Instead of using conventional passive 
filter circwts, which remove only specific 
harmonics from a line, the APLC's power 
electronic circuits automatically adapt to 
changes in the harmonic spectrum and ac
tively inject signals onto a line that cancel 
the disturbances. This approach elimi
nates the need to calculate what harmonic 
currents are likely to be present or to re -

tune filters as load conditions change. In 
addition, the APLC regulates incoming 
voltage to compensate for sags and surges 
on the utility line. Since the 5-kVA device 
is about the size of a personal computer 
and weighs only 125 pounds, it can easily 
be installed close to sensitive loads. 

One of the first demonstrations of an 
APLC took place at a pharmaceutical plant 
in the PSE&G service territory, where har
monic distortion from ASDs was inter
fering with the computer-contro!Jed op-

incorporate some energy storage capacity 
into the APLC to enable it to ride through 
short power outages without affecting the 
performance of sensitive loads." 

The Customer Sys.tems Division is also 
working on a variety of other power qual
ity devices for end-use applications. One 
example is a hybrid filter that adds a se
ries active element to an existing passive 
filter and controls harmonics by actively 
adjusting series impedance. New England 
Power Service Company is demonstrating 

VULNERABILITY OUTSIDE THE ENVELOPE Voltage disturbances measured 

at a single location as part of an EPRI power quality study demonstrate that 

power glitches frequently lie outside the so-called tolerance envelope used 

as a design goal by computer manufacturers. Disturbances above the upper 

line or below the lower line can potentially result in equipment malfunction. 

Such problems could be reduced by providing higher-grade power or by 

enlarging the tolerance envelope-that is, designing the equipment to be 

more robust. 

eration of the plant's quality control 
laboratory. Problems of this kind, which 
had been interrupting plant operations 
several times a month, were completely 
eliminated through the insta!Jation of a 
prototype APLC. During the year-long 
test, the device also maintained power 
quality for the lab during a particularly se
vere thunderstorm. 

"The APLC provides a low-cost solution 
for several kinds of power quality prob
lems," says research manager Ben Baner
jee of EPRl's Customer Systems Division. 
"We estimate that APLC technology could 
save utiHty customers many millions of 
dollars over the next five years. Further 
development efforts are also under way to 

a prototype hybrid filter in an 800-horse
power ASD application at a sewage treat
ment plant. Another example is an ad
vanced solid-state load center for com
mercial and industrial facilities, which 
will integrate a variety of control functions 
related to power quality, including load 
monitoring, fast load switching, and pro
tection against fault currents and over
voltages. Also under investigation are ad
vanced UPS concepts that feature novel 
means of storing energy, such as flywheels 
and supercapacitors. And a new genera
tion of ASDs is being developed that will 
reduce harmonics and be more capable of 

riding through power disturbances. 
"This growing array of power quaJity 
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technologies will give utilities and th i r  
customers more flexibil ity in addr ssing 
power distu rbances," says Wade Malcolm, 
manager of the Power Electronics & Con
trols Program in the Customer System 
Divis ion. "In addition, we are working 
with equipment manufacturers to incor
porate power-conditioning ca pabi l i t ies i n
to their products ." 

Remedies-uti l ity side 

of the meter 

Meanwhile, EPRI is also developing ad
va nced technology for use by u t i l i t ies to 
improve overa l l  distribu tion system relia-

bil ity and to keep power qual ity problem 
that originate on distribution system 
from reaching customers. This technology, 
the basis for a concept EPRI call Custom 
Power, involves a combination of power 
electronic con trollers, distribution auto
mation equipment, and an in tegrated com
munjcations protocol , which together wi l l  
enable utilities to  meet the power quali ty 
needs of indu str ial and commercia l cus
tomers wi th  sensitive load s.  Custom 
Power service would probably be offered 
init ial ly to large individual customers or 
to cl usters of smaller customers in ind us
trial pa rks. 

"Power qual i ty problem can general ly 
be ca tegorized into two groups," say 
Vasu Tahiliani, manager of the Custom 
Power Distr ibution Program in EPRI 's 
Electrical Systems Divi ion . "One group 
includes waveform distortions tha t  usu
a l ly arise on the customer's premises and 
can be t b sol ved there. The other group 
includes pow r in terruptions and voltage 
sags that originate on the distribution ys
tem . Custom Power wil l  give util i t ies new 
options for overcoming this second group 
of problem and providing cu tomers 
with high-qual ity power. I believe this can 
ometime be the lowest-co t approach, 

WORKI NG ON HARMONICS Nonlinear loads-such as adjustable-speed motor drives, electronic ballasts for fluorescent 

lamps, and power supplies for welding equipment-can inject harmonics onto power l ines and interfere with other loads. 

EPRI  is working with equipment manufacturers to create power-quality-hardened equipment that doesn't create harmonics 

and that can even correct power factor discrepancies, increasing efficiency. Examples are the ballast and welding 

power supply prototypes shown here. 

Adjustable-speed drives 

Electronic lamp bal lasts 
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Welding equipment 

Prototype hardened ballast 

Prototype hardened 

welding power supply 



al though specific problem have to b 
handled on a ca e-by-ca e ba · . "  

The ba ic Custom Power c nfigu rnti n 
would u e power electronic c ntr 11 r a t  
a ub ta tion with tw o  i ndep nd nt  d istri-
bu t ion feeder t prov id sentia l l  un-
interruptibl , robu t power to cu tomer . 
I n  the even t of a power flow in t rm ption 
on one feeder, a solid-sta te break r (SSB) 
would wi tch over to the other fe der, re
d ucing LI, outage t ime for a fa u l t  to me 
cycle or le . eanwhile, a tat ic con
denser (STATCO ) would hold vol ta e 
con tant and u pply momentary p wer 
tha t  th cu tomer I ad wou l d  remai n  
entia l ly unaffected b y  th feed r wi tch

i ng. 
Both f the basic Custom Power con

trol ler ju t de cribed are now being de
v lop d for EPRI by We t ingh use Science 
& Techn logy Center. SB and STATC 
pr tot pes are being designed t u e cu r
r n t ly available ga te-turnoff th ri tor f r 
1 5-kV dis tribu tion ystem .. Lab ra tory
cal rsion of both devic have b en 

con ·tru t d and t _ ted to pro e concept 
fea ibi l i ty. til j t  field te t ing of fu l l- ca le 

ommercial  ver ion 
of the con trol ler are e pected to te read 
f r market in l 5 or 1 9  6.  

Bs ha e evern l adva n tage over the 
mecha nical circui t  brea ker now c m
monly u,cd i n  dLtributi  n y t m . ot 
only ca n an B react much more qui kl 
than i t  m cha n ica l cou n t  rpart , but  i t  ca n 
a lso b u d repeated ly wi th u t  degrad
ing performance, wherea a conven t iona l  
circui t  breaker h a  t o  be refurbished a fter 
repea ted u e. Each S B ha thyri tor that 
cond uct normal load current and int1;rrup t  
exce ive  fau l t  currents. A u rg a rr t r 
i n pa ral lel with the thyri t r . wit h pro
vid pr tection against tra nsien t  over
vol t age th;:i t  d velop during fau l t  . I n  
addit i  n t their role in  p r  vid ing pre
mium-qua lity power to cu tom r wi U1 
ensi t ive load , Bs will a l lO\ u ti li t i  s ll 

opera te their di  tribution .tern at in 
er a ed hart-circu i t  capacity a nd to e e
cu te automated load managem nt mor 
efficiently. 

A AT conn cted a a shu n t  b -
tribu tion l in and ground; i t  

SOLI D-STATE CONTROLLERS F O R  CUSTOM POWER EPRl's Custom Power 

concept involves the use of high-voltage electronic controllers to improve 

power quality on utility distribution systems. In this configuration, a solid-state 

breaker can  switch between two independent feeders to provide uninterrupted 

power to a load in the event of a fault on one feeder. A static condenser, or 

STATCON, helps provide voltage support and supplies momentary power so 

that the customer load is virtually unaffected by the feeder switching. 

u pport  vol tage in the l ine by e han - say EPRl r .ea rch manager HM. had 
in pov;cr wi th the l ine d uring different 
part of a cycle .  Uiyristor inverter in 
t he TATC rectifie. a portion of the a 
p wer from the l ine to d power to harg 
a large capacit r and then inv rt thi  de 
p wer to ac for r in j  t i  n t the l ine a 
ne ded. Th capacitor b th act a a 
s urce of con t a n t  voltage a nd provide 
enough energy to u ppl r al power to the 
line for a fe, cycle during  vol tage ag 
or int rru ptions. 

Development , ork ha al o begu n on a 
\'a r iet of oth r 
vi ioned a pa rt f u tom Power r ic . 
A dyna mic vol ta re t rer wou ld be con
nected in erie wi th  a d i s t ribution line to 
ov rride momentary voltage ag and 

well b i nsert ing a comp n at ing volt
t1ge into the l i ne .  Thyristor- wi tch d ca
pacitors wou ld bring d . tr ibut ion y tern 
capacit r on-l ine in mai ler incr ment i n  

rder t fol l w load c h a n  more closely 
and reduce the tra n i n t  now a ociated 
with large ca pacitor wi t  h ing pera tions. 

"Ou r aim in developing Cu tom Power 
t chnology is to take a co. t-competitive 
approach to i mproving pow r qua l i ty," 

ehta .  " dvanccd ele tronic contr lier. 
will provide new flexibility to u ti l i t i · a · 
th _ implement d i  tribution au tom,1 tion 
plan. and work \·V i th n1· tomer to find the 
m ·t e p d ient and economical way to 
provid un interru ptible qua l i t  power." 

Services for members 

To be in a bet l  r po ition to a d v i  e th i r  
cu. tomer. Jbl u t  the be. t o lut ion l o  
pow r qua l i t  prob) ms, u t i l i t ie need a 
bett r undcrt,mding c f  th r lali n h i p  
betw en d i  t ribu tion tem , c u  tomcr 
y tem , a nd a variety of cnd -u c tc h

nologie_. To address thi need , EPR I ' 
Power El ctr nic Applica tion Center 
(P  AC) in Kno vi l le, Tenne ee, ha 
lau nched a re ar h pr ject on y tern 
compa tibi l i ty. pecifically, thi pr ject i 
a im d a t  determ ini 11g h w w 11 exi ti ng 

l ctronic equipment can tolera te pow
er di turbances, what distu rbanc the 
equipmen t gen ra te , and how wel l i t  per
form it intended funct ion .  Equi pment i. 
d10 en for evaluation b EPRI member 
utilities participa ting in the project. 

The fir t tw technol gies te t d under 
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TESTING AT PQTF The Power Quality Test Facility has been established at 

EPfll's Power Electronics Applications Center to evaluate how well various 

equipment tolerates power disturbances and to determine what power quality 

problems the equipment itself may cause. 

The Power Quality Test Facility features a wide variety of measurement 

and test equipment. 

A transient voltage surge 

suppressor is tested to failure. 

An advanced welding power supply is tested for power quality 

characteristics. 

the project were the electronic baJlasts 
used in fluorescent lamps and the tran
sient voltage surge suppressors widely 
sold to protect sensitive equipment, such 
as computers. Tests were conducted at the 
new Power Quality Test Facility (PQTF) at 
PEAC. The tests showed that, although 
electronic ballasts produce about 18% 
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more illumination per watt of electric 
power consumed than conventional mag
netic ballasts, they create more than twice 
as much current distortion and are more 
vulnerable to transients on the power sys
tem. Tests on three brands of transient 
voltage surge suppressors reveaJed wide 
variations among the brands in their re-

sponse to surges and stead y -state over
voltages, and uncovered some deficiencies 
that were reported to the manufacturers. 

Another PEAC service is the Power 
Quality Hotline, available to EPRI member 
utilities. With this service, a utility engi
neer can obtain immediate, high-level 
help over the phone to deal with specific 
power quality problems. Duke Power, for 
example, recently used the hotline to ask 
for assistance in finding out why some 
customers' digital clocks were gaining as 
much as 2 hours during the night. After 
Duke faxed a graph of waveforms cap
tured by monitors on the affected circuit, 
engineers used a simulator at PQTF to re
produce the effect and directed Duke 
maintenance personnel toward possible 
causes. Following this lead, the Duke team 
found that voltage pulses were being sent 
onto the circuit by substation equipment 
that was about to fail. Replacing the 
equipment not only solved the mystery of 
the speeding clocks but also probably pre
vented a costly blackout on the circuit. 

Two kinds of training courses are pro
vided by PEAC for utility personnel con
cerned with power quality. The first type 
is an intensive, hands-on three-day course 
in which participants use PQTF equipment 
to simulate a variety of power quality 
problems and have an opportunity to use 
some of the commercially available prod
ucts designed to correct those problems. 
The second type of course involves cus
tomized instruction by PQTF staff on a 
utility's premises and may be attended 
by utility customers as well as utility per
sonnel. 

To further technology transfer in the 
power quality area, EPRI has established 
the North American Power Quality Test
ing Network and is also setting up re
gional power quality service centers. The 
national network includes not only mem
ber utilities but also university research
ers, public agencies (such as the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology), 
and the Canadian Electrical Association. 
The first regional power quality service 
center opened recently in the Northwest 
with half a dozen utility members. The 
center is currently sponsoring several ac
tivities of regional interest, including 



ADVANCED PROTECTION DEVICES Improvements in power quality can be achieved by means of new electronic devices now 

becoming avai lable for use on both sides of the meter. On a customer's premises, an active power line condit ioner provides 

integrated protection against many types of power disturbance, while an active hybrid fi lter controls harmonies on a line by 

adjusting series impedance. On uti l ity distribution systems, solid-state breakers react much more quickly to faults than their 

mechanical  counterparts, and STATCON can support voltage in a l ine by exchanging power with the l ine during different parts 

of a cycle. 

Hybrid fi lter Sol id-state breaker STATCON 

power qual i ty work hop , the creation of t i  ely to combat various power qualit 
a d a taba ·e of power quality consu ltant , 
and the publication of market- pecific 
p wer quality brochur . 

An i ntegrated approach 

Because of the com plex na ture of power 
qua li ty problems, an in tegra ted approach 
i needed in addressing them-i n  choo -
ing power-cond i tioning equipment, in de
cid ing whether to u e the equipmen t  on 
the customer's or the u tility' s ide of the 
meter, and in cond ucting re·ea rch to head 
off fu ture problem as the u e of n i tiv 
electronic devices becomes even more 
wide pread .  Sub tant ial progre i bei ng 
made in each of the e areas. 

A wide variety of power-conditioning 
quipmen t i now availabl for n- i t u · 

by uti l i ty customer , ranging fr m mall 
pl ug-iii u rge u ppr s or to mul tim ga
watt unin terrupti ble power u pplies. o 
i ngle prod uct ca n olve a ll the kind of 

power quality problems that cu tamers 
are J jkely to encou nter. PEAC ha con
duct d te t on many of the e devices a nd 
ha publi hed technjcaJ commentarie· on 
how each typ can be u ed mo t eff c-

problem . The center is al o working wi th 
ma nufactu rer to improve product perfor
ma nce. 

The optimal placement of power-condi
tioning equ ipment eventually come d wn 
to economic . Some ca are clear: a home 
compu ter is mo t ea ily protected again t 
tran ient overvoltages by a $20 surg u p
pres or; a new indu strial pa rk might be 
able to obtain unin terru ptible power mor 
co I-effect ively through dual-feeder us
tom Power ervice offered b th loca l 
u ti l i ty. Between the e extreme·, however, 
the d ci ion abou t how best to pr ide 
premium-qua lity power depend on a va
riety of i te-specific factor and on con
t inuing technological development . 

Lo king to the future, EPRJ '  Integrated 
Energy y terns Divi  ion ( IE D), joint! 
wi th the Electrical Sy tern and u tom r 
Sy tem division , i conducting a market 
tudy of power quabty that wil l  m asure 

u t i l i ty and customer a t t i tud toward 
power di turba nce and their pot n t ia1 o 
lu tion . "We want to make sure that EPRJ ' s  
r ponse to power quality is  ue i as ef
fective a po sible in meeting the demands 

Active power line 

condit ioner 

II 1111111111111111 11111 • 

lttta· 

..... _ .. __ 

ito Longo, a re-
earch manager in IESD. 

"EPRI i committed to gi ving member 
u t i l itie  the information and technologie 
they need to work wi th u tomer con 
cerned abou t power quali ty," say Marek 
Samotyj, manager for power electronic 
end-use systems in EPRl 's Cu tomer Sy 
tern Divi ion. "Ou r ca e tudies and the 
evaluation performed at PEAC a re hel p
ing to e tabli  h much-needed sta ndards in 
what  has been a chaot ic field of end ea or." 

Va u Tahil ia ni of the lectrical ystem 
Division emphasizes the need for "coor
d ina t ion at a l l  Level -re ea rch, dcv lop
men t, and application. Particularly as more 
Custom Power option become a vaila ble, 
we exp ct to work ev n m re do el with 
the suppliers of thi equ ipment and with 
member utili tie in d termining which 
technologies are most appropriate for a 
peci fic application . "  • 

Background 1nformatron for l his ar11cle was provided by 
Wade Malcolm . Ben Baner 1ee, and Mare Samo1y1 ,  Cus
tomer Systems D1v1s1on: Vasu Tah11iarn and Harshad 
Mehta . E lectrical Sys1ems Div1s1on .  and Vito Longo . lnle· 
grated Energy Sys1ems D,v , sion 
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by Taylor Moore 

THE STORY IN BRIEF 

Researchers have new optimism 

for the commercia l prospects of 

pressurized fluidized-bed 

combustion (PFBC) among 

advanced fossil power systems. 

Recent EPRI studies indicate low 

capito l costs for PFBC and highlight 

the technology's potential as o 

competitive source of low-cost generation 

using low- to medium-sulfur cools. The 

new perspective is spurred by recent 

A 
more po it ive ou tlook on the 
pr pect f r pre urized f!u
idiz d-bed combu tion (PFB ) 
-a tech nology t h a t  bu rn 

coa l i n  a chamber enclosed in a pr ur
i z  d t el vess I-is spreading. I n  PFB , 
s tea m is raised to power a stea m turbine 
genera tor whi le the pressurized flue ga es 
a re expanded through a ga turbine. Un
t i l  recently, EPRI proj ction of environ· 
men tal control performan e and c t of 

lectrici ty for PFBC were not among the 
be t for advanced coal technologies . 

The latest EPRr engin ering and  eco
nomic analys , however, uggest that 
capital  cost a re lower for PFB than for 
other advanced fo ii fuel option a nd 
a l  r veal that PFB opera ting co t are 
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Brighter 
Future 

for 

en itive to the u lh1r con tent of the feed 
coa l .  The e tud ie confirm the poten
tial  of PFB plants, when u ing low- to 
mect ium- u J fur c aJs, to generate electric
ity at a lower level iz d co t than conven
tional pulverized-c aJ  plant wi th flue 
gas scrubbers, than integra ted gasi fica
tion-combined-cycle (IGC ) plant , or 
even than natu ra l -gas-fi red combined
cycle plants wh ,n gas prices are some-

/. 
successes at several PFBC 

projects worldwide . including 

one in Ohio supported under the 

federal government's Clean Coal 

Technology Program. Two other PFBC 

demonstrations under the federal 

program ore planned In the United 

States. and some util ities ore already 

considering commercial units for 

repower ing existing generating capacity. 

A number of larger PFBC units ore being 

planned in Japan and in Europe . 

wha t higher than at pre ent .  
The EPRI tudie come on the heels of 

op ra ting succe torie from a growing 
Ii t f demon tration and commercial proj
ect a round the world-re ·u l t  that give 
exp rt at PRI  and el ewh re increa ·ed 
confid ence in the l i keLihood that PFB wi l l  
be  commercial ly avai lable before the nd 
of the decade. The projects include two 80-
MW un i ts in tockholm, Sweden-the fi r t 
commercial PFB units-which produce 
both electrici ty and team f r di trict heat
ing; American Electric Power Company' 
r- W Tidd r powering dem n tra tion 
project in Ohio, su pported by th U .S. De
parh11en t of Energy' (DOE' ) Clea n Coal 
Technology Program; and a 79-M W  com
mercial  u n it in Spain. 



"PFBC technology and the market out 

look for it are both very exciting. Five 

commercial-scale units are now operating 

around the world, and plans are being 

laid for more than half a dozen others, in

cluding three separate design studies for 

350-MW commercial w1its,'' says Steven 

Drenker, who manages EPRl's Fluidized

Bed Combustion Program. "Environmen

tal performance is better than expected, 

and we're seeing companies achieve very 

good availability factors as they iron out 

the bugs in the early units." 

Adds EPRl's John Wheeldon, a former 

British Coal engineer with a long involve

ment in fluidized-bed projects: "Until re

cently, despite a low relative capital cost, 

the cost of electricity for PFBC plants 

seemed relatively high. Recent assess

ments, however, show that this cost can 

be reduced appreciably." 

Part of the turnaround, explains Wheel

don, is the result of a change in how PFBC 

is evaluated in comparison with other ad

vanced fossil fuel technologies. The nev,r 

perspective evolved from EPRI studies of 

the operating performance of early PFBC 

plants. "Once we knew something about 

the capabilities of those plants, we could 

study where and why the costs were high 

and determine a set of conditions under 

which PFBC can be very economical," he 

says. 

"Most of EPR.l's earlier comparative 

studies of advanced fossil technologies 

were based on the use of high-sulfur coal," 

Wheeldon continues. "But when you look 

at PFBC with, say, 0.5-2%-suJfur coal

whjch is widely available in many parts 

of the United States-as the design basis, 

then you have a much lower limestone re

quirement for 95% sulfur capture and 

therefore have much less spent sorbent to 

dispose of. Such factors not only tend to 

bring down the capital cost of PFBC but 

markedly reduce its operating cost." 

Another part of the turnaround is the 

result of increr1sing-through the use of 

supercritical operating steam conditions

the power generated by the steam cycle. 

The use of supercritical conditions is 

growiJ1g i11 Europe and Jr1pan, where fuel 

costs are higher and a premium is placed 

on generating efficiency. This interest has 

resulted in improved turbine designs and 

more-reliable plant operation. 

Straddling the repowering 

and new-plant markets 

Although local or special circumsmnces 

could give JGCC the economic advantage 

over PFBC for new power plants using 

coals with less than 3% sulfur, the EPRI 

studjes suggest tJ1at IGCC is likely to be 

the better choice for high-sulfur cor1ls and 

PFBC to be more economical for burning 

low- to medium-sulfur coals. 

The potential operating-cost adva11tage 

of PFBC firing the increr1singly popular 

low-sulfur coals, coupled with the fact 

that PFBC is operationally more like con

ventional coal combustion than is IGCC, 

could make PFBC the preferred choice of 

many traditional coal-burning utilities. 

These factors and the potential commer

cial availability of PFBC in a range of unit 

capacities could give the technology c1n in

side track on a share of both the repower

ing market for existing fossil fuel units 

and the green-field market for future ca

pacity. 

EPRI recently anc1lyzed the U.S. utility 

repowering market in detc1il and con

ducted a ,,vorkshop to help utilities chart 

strategies to use existing assets for maxi

mum competith·e advc1ntc1ge. Natural

gas-fired combined-cycle plants are typi

cally the economic choice today for new 

capc1city at green-field sites. However, 

studies for EPRJ by Energy Ventures 

Analysis (EVA)- an Arlington, Virginia, 

consulting firm-hc1ve identified repow

ering mc1rket niches for PFBC, i'ltmospheric 

fluidized-bed combustion (AFBC), and 

lGCC systems if natural gas prices rise rel

ative to coal prices, as many experts be

lieve will be the case in the next decade. 

By repowering, which makes use of 

steam cycle equipment and auxilic1ry and 

support systems c1lready in place c1t an ex

isting site, utilities cc1n save 20-40% of the 

capital cost of new ca pa city. Those savings 

and the improved thermal efficiencies and 

environmental performance of the repow

ering technologies, compc1red with con

ventional fossil fuel boilers, are the key 

conditions that can allow coal-fired tech

nologies to hold on to some of the fossil 

fuel generation market currently being 

lost to natural gas. 

According to EVA's Tom Hewson. most 

decisions today about repowering c1nd 

generating capacity expansion involve 

plants intended for peaking or intermedi

ate duty, not baseload service. Those de

cisions therefore tend to favor fuel-cost-in

tensive, low-capital-cost solutions like 

gas-fired capacity over capital-cost-inten

sive solutions like large coal-fired plants. 

"With today's relative fuel prices, it's not 

surprising that we see a lot of gc1s-fired cc1-

pacity being built," says Hewson. 

"But looking into the future, we believe 

that coal prices are going to decline in re,11 

terms and that gas prices are going to go 

up," he adds. The fuel price differential re 

quired for advanced coal generation tech

nologies, including PFBC, to offset the cap

ital cost and operating and maintenance 

cost c1dvantages of nah1ral-gas-fired com

bined-cycle plants has shrunk from over 

$3 per million Btu to just over $2 per mil

lion Btu. Thc1t differential is already within 

the range of regional varii'ltiOns in some 

projections of the gap between gas and 

coal prices by the year 2000. 

"We think that the fuel price differen

tial- and less so the Cc1pital cost differen

tial- will be the factor driving more co.11-

fired -capacity decisions in the future," 

says Hewson. "And as the generation 

market turns more to b,1seload in the fu

ture, the mc1rket share for coal-based tech

nologies, such as IC:CC c1nd PFBC will in 

crease. The costs and performance of those 

technologies are improving, reducing the 

capital cost and performance advantages 

of gas-fired capacity. Thc1t will increas

ingly favor a return to coal." 

If PFBC is to play a role in the fos::.il re

powering mc1rket, says Hewson, the key,; 

may be the successful demcmstration of 

the next scale of capacity bcyonu the 80-

MW commercial plants and the commer

cial availability of proven designs nt unit 

sizes closely matching those of the units 

to be repowered. 

ln the United States, according to EVA, 

about 87,000 MW of fossil hie! steam gen

erating capacity will be over 45 yec1rs of 

age by 2000, almost all uf it in units of 

150 MW or less. PFBC could play a major 
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TIDD PIONEERS PFBC IN UNITED STATES American Electric Power Company's demonstration of PFBC for repowering at its 

Ohio Power subsidiary's Tidd plant features one of five nominal 80-MW units around the world based on ABB Carbon's initial 

design. The PFBC system-which consists of a fluidized-bed boiler, ash removal cyclones, and bed reinjection vessels, all 

contained in a steel vessel pressurized at about 12 atmospheres-replaced the boiler at one of Tidd's two units while most 

of the balance-of-plant equipment was retained. The pioneering Tidd demonstration unit was built by Babcock & Wilcox in a 

partnership with ABB Carbon and was cofunded by Ohio Power, the U.S. Department of Energy's Clean Coal Technology 

Program, and the Ohio Coal Development Office. 
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role in repowering many of those units. 
"From 2005 to 2010," predicts Hewson, 
"we will see new U.S. coal-fired capacity 
taking off, with some 20,000 MW of new 
capacity." Before then, PFBC needs to be 
commercially demonstrated at the 150-
350-MW scale "in order to be seriously 
considered and built in significant num
bers," he says. "So the timjng and status 
of large-scale projects worldwide are crit
ical to PFBC's future. If they are success
ful, PFBC could capture a significant por
tion of the new-capacity market, as well 
as the nearer- term repowering market." 

Technology contenders 

around the globe 

As reported in the latest version of EPRT's 
Technical Assessment Guide, PFBC systems 
offer not only lower capital costs and a 
lower cost of electricity than conventional 
coal-fired plants, but also a generating ef
ficiency that is at least 12% better. PFBC 
plants are coal-fired combined-cycle plants, 
raising steam in a boiler to drive a steam 
turbine and sending the hot combustion 
gas on to drive a gas turbine. Since emis
sions control is an inherent part of the 
combustion process, there is no need for 
postboiler scrubbers to control sulfur di
oxide emissions or other systems to con
trol emissions of nitrogen oxides ( 0/ A 

sulfur capture of 95% has recently been 
demonstrated for PFBC. o, emissions are 
inherently lower than in other technolo
gies because of the lower combustion tem
perature, and ammonia can be injected 
ahead of the cyclones inside the PFBC ves
sel to further reduce NO,. The cyclones ex 
tract most of  the ash a11d spent sorbent 
from the bot combustion products. 

ABB Carbon is the current PFBC mar
ket leader and has licensed its bubbling
bed technology to companies in the Unit
ed States, Japan, Spain, and the Czech 
Republic. Now ABB Carbon's 350-MW de
sign is being licensed in Japan for what 
could be the first large-scale commercial 
plant, the Karita unit of Kyushu Electric, 
planned for startup in 1996. An ABB STAL 
gas turbine is being built for the unit. An
other 350-MW PFBC unit of ABB design is 
being studied for Taiwan. 

Over 30,000 hours of operation have 

CLEAN COAL POWER FOR STOCKHOLM Stockholm Energi's Vartan plant uses two 

SO•MW PFBC units from ABB Carbon to generate electricity as well as to supply 

steam for district heating. The PFBC boilers, which burn low-sulfur coal, replaced 

oil-fired boilers and produce low enough emissions to be operated in an urban area. 

been logged by the four bubbling-bed 
PFBC units in Ohio, Spain, and Sweden. 
These first-generation units are similar in 
many key respects. Tn each of them, for ex
ample, the majority of the dust in the flue 
gas leaving the boiler is removed by cy
clones. And each unit's gas turbine bas 
been ruggedized with special blade coat
ings and other design features to handle 
the remaining dust in the gas. 

Such use of partially cleaned high-tem
perature flue gas in a ruggedized turbine, 
however, will not be acceptable for higher
efficiency adwmced PFBC systems. Those 
systems will depend on the availability of 
hot-gas cleanup (HGCU) technology, in 
which the gas is directed through large ce
ramic filter units before it enters the gas 
turbine. HGCU has been a major focus of 
EPRl's R&D activity in PFBC over the years, 
and achieving the effective removal of 
solids from the flue gas by means of ce
ramic elements (themselves operating at a 
high temperature) has proved challeng
ing. Although not essential for PFBC sys
tems such as ABB Carbon's, the success
ful implementation of HGCU technology 
would allow other PFBC developers to 
use conventional gas turbines, which are 
available in a wider range of generating 
capacities. 

Because of the dependence of advanced 
PFBC on reliable HGCU technology, ob
servers are closely following develop
ments at the world's fifth bubbling -bed 
PFBC unit- the 71-MW Wakamatsu demon
stration by Japan's Electric Power Devel
opment Company (EPDC)-which began 
operating in September. The unit has as an 
integral component a full-scale, tube-type 
ceramic filter, although it also features a 
ruggedized ABB gas turbine in case the fil. 
ter does not perform as expected. ln ad
dition, this is the first project to incor
porate some of ABB Carbon's design 
concepts for the 350-MW-scale unit. Al313 
Carbon licensed the PFBC design and sup
plied the gas turbi11e for Wakamatsu. The 
boiler and pressure vessel wen� m«nufac
tured by Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In
dustries, a licensee of ABB's PFBC technol
ogy in Japan. 

Meanwhile, half a dozen other PFl:K. 
projects are on the drawing buard in 
Japan. The industrial heavyweights Hi
tachi and Mitsubishi Heavy lndustrit!s 
(MHI) also have developed PFBC designs 
based on their own test units. MHI is sd 
to build an 80-MW pla11t for Hokkaido 
Electric that is planned for 1996 startup. 
Hitachi is the vendor for two proposed 
250-MW units for Chugoku Electric that 
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cou ld  be opera t ing by 1 999. El where in 
Japan, P is con idering two 350-MW 
u njt ba ed on ABB  Carb n'  design for 
startup at lsogo in 2002, whi le Okinawa 
El ctric is studying a 1 50-250-MW unit 
tha t  could be op rating by 2000. And 

hubu Electric is evaluating a 300-400-
MW uni t  for startu p around 2001 ;  i t  is 
ba ed on the Ahl trom Pyropower circu 
lating-bed PFBC de ign that i one of th 
commerc ia l  challenger to ABB Carbon' 
technology. 

"The Japane e utilitie are very at
tracted to coa l technology and regard 
PFBC as the most advanced coal-burning 
technology for power plants," ays EPRJ's 
Wheeldon. "They don't have ready acce 
to an assured supply of low-cost natural  
gas; what  they do get is  mainly high-cost, 
liquefied natura l gas. But they can and 
wil l  be import ing a lot of low- u lfur (0 .5%) 
coa l from A u stra l ia  for the PFB u nits 
they're building and plarn1 ing." 

I n  Eu rope too, development with PFB 
technology on tinue apace. D igns are 
being prepared for the fir t of two 75- W 
commercial- cale u nits in the zech Re
publ ic, and stud ies for 350-MW conuner
cial  plants are under way in Germany and 
Spain. EPRI re ea rch manager point out 
that for Europe a well a Japan, a large 
price d i fferential between coal and na tural 
ga goe far in explaining the more im
med iate commercia l interest in PFB tha n  

e n in t h i  cou n t ry. 
The c i rcula ting-bed PFB system being 

developed by the Finni h boi ler manu
factu rer A hl trom Pyropower-an estab
! i  hed name i n  the world of A FBC with a 
circu lat ing-bed de ign-promi es to matd1 
the 95% sulfur removal of bubbling-bed 
PFB while consuming less l ime tone or
ben t .  Thi i to be a hieved through the 
u e of finer orbent particles a nd a or
bent-re ycl i ng y tem .  Lurgi -Len tje -Bab-

o k (LLB) ,  a new German joint ven ture 
formed by Lu rgi , Len t jes, a nd Deu tsche 
Babcock, a lso ha a circu lati ng-bed PFB 
de ign tha t  i t  expect to supply to a Eu
ropea n customer in the near fu ture. ( LLB 
also offers a bubbling-bed PFB design but 
believe that cir ula t ing-bed PFB i more 
commer ial ly attracti ve.) 

Pyropower ha operated a circu lating-
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PENETRATING MARKETS IN THE PACIFIC RIM PFBC technology is making 

inroads into Asian and European power plant markets faster than into the 

U.S. market as a result of two factors: differences in coal prices relative to 

gas prices and the greater need for new baseload and intermediate capacity 

overseas. Plans and studies for a number of projects are being made by 

utilities in Japan and Taiwan, which have access to low-cost, low-sulfur 

Australian coal. A nominal 80-MW 

unit based on ABB Carbon's 

bubbling-bed PFBC design began 

operating in September at Waka• 

matsu in a project funded by 

Japan's Electric Power Develop· 

ment Company (EPDC), and half a 

dozen other Japanese PFBC 

projects are on the drawing board. 

The map identifies projects by 

utility and-where available- plant 

name, rating, vendor, and projected 

startup date. 

bed pilot plant in Finland, and LLB has 

operated one in Germany. Proponents of 

the circulating-type PFBC believe that it 

promises lower operating and capital 

costs than bubbling-bed technology, as 

well as simpler operation. Its reduced sor

bent consumption, compared with the 

bubbling version, is a major advantage 

and is expected to increase PFBC's com

petitiveness in using high-sulfur coal. EPRI 

has been conducting its own engineering 

and economic evaluation of circulating

bed PFBC and expects to issue reports this 

month. 

Under the DOE Clean Coal Technology 

Program, Midwest Power Company is 

planning to build a 75-MW circulating

type PFBC unit of the Pyropower design at 

its Des Moines Energy Center in [owa. 

Plant startup is scheduled for 1997. EPRI 

is supporting this demonstration project 

with a dynamic simulation, testing, and 

documentation program. 

Advanced technologies 

for higher efficiency 

In conventional PFBC plants, the overall 

cycle efficiency is linuted to less than 42%. 

That's because the combustor's operat

ing temperature-which must be held to 

1650°F (900°C) or less to avoid sintering 

the ash and releasing alkali metals that 

could foul or corrode the gas turbine-in 

effect sets the gas turbine inlet tempera

ture far below the 2350°F (1290°C) or so 

featured in the most efficient heavy-frame 

macllines currently in use firing natural 

gas or oil. Advanced gas turbines in the 

future may be capable of even higher fir

ing temperatures. 

Increasing the inlet temperature of the 

gas turbine, which typically provides 20-

25% of the power in a PFBC plant, could 

raise the overall cycle efficiency to more 

than 45%. A simple means of boosting the 

flue gas temperature would be to fire a 

toppiJ1g fuel, such as natural gas, ahead of 
the gas turbine. But 2350°F would be well 

above the ash-softening temperature, so 

high-temperature, high-pressme filtrntion 

systems would be essential to remove all 

particulate matter before firing the natural 

gas. 

Truly advanced PFBC systems would 

use gas from coal rather than natmal gas 

as the topping fuel. The coal would be py

rolyzed in a low-oxygen environment un

der pressure to produce both a low-Btu 

fuel gas and a residual char. The fuel gas 

would be passed through its own HGCU 

filters before beiJ1g fired in a topping com

bustor ahead of the gas turbine; the char 

would be burned in a circulating-bed 

PFBC, from which the flue gas would also 

be filtered and then combined with the 

topping-cycle gas stream. (Or the char 

could be simply fired in an atmospheric 

fluidized-bed combustor.) With net heat 

rates below 7600 Btu/kWh (45% effi

ciency), carbon dioxide emissions would 

be correspondingly low. 
Such advanced systems are in the early 

stages of development by two groups: 

one in Britain, led by British Coal in con

junction with PowerGen and the Anglo

French manufacturing consortium GEC 

Alsthom; and one in this country, which 

is led by Foster Wheeler, is funded by 

DOE, and includes LLB and Air Products 

and Chemicals. 

DOE selected a proposal from the Foster 

Wheeler team for cost sharing under the 

fifth round of the Clean Coal Teclrnology 

Program. This effort, the Four Rivers 

Energy Modernization Project, involves 

building a 95-MW advanced circulating

type PFBC unit at Air Products' Calvert 

City, Kentucky, chemical manufacturing 

facility. Steam from the unit, which will 

feature a coal-gas-fired topping combus

tor and an HGCU system, will be used in 
chemical production, and the power will 

be sold to the Tennessee Valley Authority. 

The project is scheduled to begin com

mercial operation in December 1997. 

Two utility perspectives 

No review of the prospects for PFBC in 

the United States would be complete with

out the perspective of American Electric 
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Power (AEP), the Columbus, Ohio, hold
ing company for several largely coal
based utilities that has long championed 
PFBC as a clean coal technology. With the 
Tidd repowering project approaching the 
final quarter in a successful three-year 
demonstration program, AEP is reconsid
ering its business plans to deploy .PFBC, 
despite its decidedly positive outlook on 
the technology. 

"The more experience we gain with 
Tidd, the more encouraged and enthusi
astic we are about the tedmology," says 
James Markowsky, executive vice presi
dent for engineering and construction at 
AEP Service Corporation. "We believe 
PFBC technology is ready now for com
mercial demonstration at the 330- 350-MW 
scale. But the issue for us is the need for 
capacity." AEP initially proposed, in 1989, 
to follow a success at the Tidd unit with 
the repowering of a coal-fired unit at its 
Sporn station. The focus later shifted to 
a design study for a 350-MW green -field 
plant at its Mountaineer station in West 
Virginia. 

But significant changes in load growth 
forecasts and in the projected need for 
new baseload capacity on the AEP system 
have eliminated the utility's need for new 
coal-fired baseload generation until 2005 
or later, notes Markowsky. He says that 
AEP is now evaluating options for its DOE
supported design study of a 350-MW unit, 
"including exploring whether there may 
be other utilities or independent power 

Meanwhile, the Tidd w,it has recently 
been running well on 3-3.5%-sulfur Ohio 
coal, after resolving initial startup diffi. 
culties with the coal-feeding and ash re
moval systems. (Such difficulties have 
been experienced at all the demonstration 
units.) TI1e Tidd unit also made a swift 
four-month recovery from a failure of 
the gas turbine last February that, says 
Markowsky, was unrelated to PFBC oper

ation. "We are extremely pleased with the 
PFBC process at Tidd, although it took a 
while to get here. We had to address some 
development issues with systems and 
components, like you have with m,y new 
teclmology." 

Markowsky says that AEP is seeking 
government funding to extend the Tidd 
demonstration to a fourth year in order to 
upgrade the plant's sulfur removal effi
ciency. Currently, 90% removal is achieved 
at a calcium-to-sulfm ratio of 1.8-2 to 1 .  
The goal is to achieve 95% removal at  a 
ratio of 1 . 6 -1.8 to 1. "We want to examine 
ways to get the best environmental per
formance with the lowest sorbent de 
mand. That means looking at  additional 
sorbent feed points, other particle-si7e dis
tributio11s, different feeding methods, and 
the recycling of cyclone ash," Markowsky 
explains. 

"Although there is a strong likelihood 
that a larger unit will not be planned for 
our system at this point, we would like to 
participate in the continued development 
of the technology because we want it to 

producers that want to participate in the be available when we select an advanced 
commercialization of PFBC." coal technology in the future," adds Mar-

ECONOMICS SENSITIVE TO SULFUR CONTENT PFBC operating costs and, to a 

lesser extent, capital costs are sensitive to the amount of sulfur in the coal to 

be burned. A higher sulfur content means higher ash and sorbent flow rates 

and disposal volumes and, in turn, larger plant equipment-factors that trans

late into an increased cost of electricity. Variations in cost with coal sulfur 

content have been compared 

for similarly sized PFBC and 
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kowsky, whose involvement with PFBC at 
A E.P dates back 17 yea rs, to the very be 
ginning. ''To appreciate PFBC, you first 
have to see a conventional coal plant with 
a scrubber on it. Then you come to Tidd, 
and you ask, 'Where's the sulfur removal 
device, the dewatering vessels, the solids
handling building ?1 Tidd looks just like a 
power plant- without a chemical facility 
added on." 

Another heavily coal-based utility that 
would like to see PFBC commercially 
available today and that may be a candi· 
date to adopt the technology is the South
ern Company, the Atlanta-based holding 
company. Tts engineering organization, 
Southern Company Services, is currently 
evaluating 80-MW and 350-MW PFBC 
plants for repowering and possible co
generation applications, according to Tom 
Newton, manager of power engineering. 

"We're excited about how PFBC could fit 
into some of our baseload repowering 
projects," says Newton. "We are now eval
uating the engineering economics of the 
technology on a commerci11J basis, looking 
at it as a planning option for the 1998-
2005 time frame at whatever unit scale 
gives us the lowest-cost electricity. We're 
probably most interested in the larger 
scale, but we're also looking at some co
generation project scenarios where 80-MW 
PFBC units could fit neatly. As a repower
ing option, PFBC units of that scale offer a 
greater advantage of lowering the cost of 
production than IGCC does." 

Newton says that, like most utilities, 
Southem's operating subsidiaries proba
bly won't need new base.load capacity un
til after 2005. "But if we're talking about 
repowering existing baseload capacity to 
reduce our cost of generation, then in our 
case we'd be talking about needi11g some
t11ing earlier than 2005." He adds, how
ever, that for Southern or another util
ity to proceed with a commercial PFBC 
project in the 1990s, "it's probably going 
to require some cost sha.riJ1g by the gov
ernment. It's still a little early for this ted1-
nology, and most utilities don't want to 
take a risk with new technology w1til they 
see several units running well." 

Acknowledging that gas-fired com
bined-cycle ted1nology is in most cases 



HOW PFBC'S COST OF ELECTRICITY STA C KS UP Comparative analyses by EPRl 's Integrated Energy Systems Division of the 

cost of electricity from several fossil  power generating options-both current systems and advanced systems l ikely to be 

available in the near term-indicate PFBC's competitive posit ion. PFBC's low capital cost and its expected low operating 

cost when firing low- to medium-sulfur coals make it a strong competitor with conventional coal plants using flue gas 

desulfurization ( FGD), with integrated coal gasification-combined-cycle plants,  or even with natural-gas-f ired combined-cycle 

plants at gas prices of $3.25 per mil l ion Btu or higher. The analyses are based on EPRl's average cost-of-electricity parame• 

ters for each technology and on the use of 2.1 % .. sulfur bituminous coal. 

5.0 

0 

Pulverized coal 
with FGD 

the lowest-co t choice for repoweri ng in 
termediate- load capacity today, ewton 
notes that the fu ture outlook for gas prices 
plays a significa n t  role i 11 his company' 
per pe ti ve on PFBC . "We con ider PFBC 
technology, with i ts flexibil i ty to burn a 
variety of low-cost fuels ,  an important 
hedge aga i nst gas prices . We're looking at 
scenario in which PFBC cou ld  genera te 
power even more economica l ly  than our 
exi t ing coa l-fired plants that do not have 
flue gas scrubbers. So in our m,a l yses, 
PFBC competes d i rect ly aga inst the gas
fi red combined-cycle option, m1d we ee 
the two tech nologies a a hedge aga in  t 
each other. Personally, I think coal i the 
real hed ge and tha t ga prices will go 
h igher." 

Mea nwhil  , Sou th rn is i n  the proce 
of creat ing the Power System Develop
ment ac i l ity (PSDF) at i ts Wilson vil le ,  Al

abama, R&D center, wh re DOE and EPRl 
have su pported coa l liquefact ion and 
other fo i i  fuel proce development 
work for more than a decade. Test ing a t  
PSDF will focus o n  P BC-related technolo
gies, su h a HCCU systems a nd topping-

• Fuel cost 
O&M cost 

• Capita l cost 

Atmospheric 
f lu idized-bed 
combustion 

Pressurized 
flu id ized-bed 
combust ion 

Gas ification-combined 
cycles 

Natural-gas-fi red 
combined cycles 

cycle combustors .  The new $1 60 mill ion 
facil i ty, some 0% of which is being 
funded by DOE, is expected to play an in1-
portant supporting role in future PFBC 
demonstration projects. 

A market niche for PFBC 

Ron Wolk, d i rector of E PRl's Adva nced 
Fos i i Power Sy t m Depa rtmen t, echoe 
the sentiment of the Sou thern Compa
ny's Newton on the need for technology 
hedges with respect to ga -fired genera
t ion. And he says tha t PFBC provides a fu r
ther technology hedge wi th respect to the 
price and a vailabi l i ty of low- versus high
sulfu r coa l .  

"A sta rt ing point is the question of ju  t 
how big the ma rket is for advanced coal 
technologies . Over the la t year we' ve be
gun to th ink there i a real market niche 
for PFBC. Our  tud ie  indicate tha t  PFB 
has lower capita l cost than ICCC a nd im
i l a r  cyc le efficiencie and  0, emi ion , 
but that i ts sulfu r removal is not qu ite as 
good . The big U1ing PFBC has going for it 
is that i t 's a coal combustion technology 
and is therefore more familia r to utilit ies 

than !CCC. Al though its solids discharge 
stream may be too high when high-sulfur 
coals are used, the amount of sol ids is fa r 
less of a problem with low- to medium
sulfur coals," Wolk expla ins .  

"When you put  all these factors to
gether, PFBC looks l ike a technology that 
will find a market niche for repowering 
and for new capacity," he goes on. "But no 
single technology is going to get all of the 
market. To me the real question is, how 
big will the market be over the next 1 5  
years? The answer rea l ly depends o n  na t
ura l gas-specifica l ly, gas su pply i n  orth 
America and wha t happens to gas prices 
over tha t  time. 

"Among the u t i l i t ies tha t will continue 
to rely heavily on coa l-fired generation, 
ome will favor PFBC and others will not. 

So i t ' s  good to have both intertechnology 
competition and intervendor competition. 
Worldwide, there is a market for more 
tha n  one advanced coal technology. " • 

Backg round in formation for lh1s arllcle was provided by 
Steven Drenker, John Wheeldon , and Ron Wolk . Genera
tion & S1orag e D iv,sion . 
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D 
etailed news reports have 
made it  clear that t i mes are 
tough in the former Soviet Un
ion. Soaring in flation pushed 

Russian price u p 2000% in 1 992 alone; 
government fu nds have d wi_ nd Jed; and 
scienti t with Ph Ds typically make less 
than bu dri ver . 

But ju t beca use r s iden t of what is 
now the Commonwealth of Independen t 
States are stru ggling doesn' t mean that 
they have noth.ing to offer. ln fact, where 
many see a bitter stew of political ,  eco
nomic, and social turmoil, EPRI-among 
other scient ific organizations world wide 
-sees a cask of precious skills waiting to 
be tapped . And scientists in the common
wealth are ready to let their talents flow. 

"They are wil l ing and even eager to ne
gotiate contract with u ," ay EPR! ' 
Tony Armor, di rector, fo il power pla n t  , 
who i n  1 992 visited u til i ty i ndust ry faci l i
ties i n  Russia and Uzbekistan . "The driv
ing factor is the need for Russia to a ttract 
foreign currency to ensure the viab i l i ty of 
t he country and the contin uat ion of i t  
R&D activit ies." The intent of Armor ' 
t wo-week mission in A ugust 1 992-a fol
low-up to a visi t  he made in 1 989-was to 
scope out poten tial research project tha t  
cou ld offer significant benefit t o  EPRI 
member u t i l ities. 

Armor returned wi th a I i  t of more than 
two dozen area for potential col labora
tion with scien tists from Ru sia and other 
ex-Soviet republics. They include test on 
300-MW superconducti ng gen rator , S1.1 -
percritical boilers featuring ful l  variable
pressure operation, low-slagging LignHe
fired boiler that emit low level of 
nitrogen oxide , water-cooled ga tu rbine 
blades, and team turbine emplo ing 
thyristor-controlled startup techniques. 
Two of the re earch areas tha t  were iden
tified-hyd raulic recirculation pu mps and 
advanced d.i trict-hea ti ng tu rbi nes-have 
been selected for the initi a l  projects, and 
EPRI has drawn u p contracts with den
tists from Russia a nd Lithua nia to perform 
the work. 

Walter Piulle, the Russia n- peaki ng 
technical expert in Armor ' group who i 
managing the project , explains that they 
are rela tively hort term efforts tha t will of-
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B()NDS 
by Leslie Lamarre 

OF 

SCIENCE 
Strengthening Ties With the CIS 

fer in igh t in to the potential for contrac- da t ion for team plant cyde d1emistry 
tua l  working rela ti nships wi th cientists 
from the Commonweal th  of Tndependent 
States. If they are ucc ssful, then other, 
more extensive projects from Armor 's l ist 
may be in i t iated . "The e are among the 
first actual con tracts EPRJ has had with sci
e.nt i  ts from Russia and U1e o ther re
public ," notes Piulle .  "Pa t relationships 
have involved informational e change 
with the Soviet but never a funded con
tract ." 

Russian strengths 

EPRl's i n terest in the sci ntific talents of 
the former Soviet Union i n' t un ique. Ru -
sia has been know n for it strength in th 
basic sciences since long before the com 
munist era. Hi gh-energy physics, spec
troscopy, plasma physics, high-tempera
ture ma terial , and  electrochemistry are 
just ·ome of the <1reas in which Ru sian 
den tists excel . A nother i tea m chem

istry : two scient i  ts from the w rid-re
nown d o. cow Power T n  t i tute devel
oped the cientific basi for the o-cal led 
ray diagra m, which provid the fou n-

around the world. 
or i E PR ! 's interest in Russia a recent 

phenomenon. Tndividual E PRf taff mem
ber have main tained long-term work
ing r Ja tion hi ps with Soviet scien ti ts, in 
some Coses da t ing back 20 year to the 
t ime EPRJ was established .  ,my of the e 
re l a tionsh ips have been n ur tured over the 
year U1 rough such professiona J  orga 11 iza 
tions as the Internat ional on ference on 
La rge H igh - Vol tage Electric Sy tern m1d 
the International As odation for the Prop
ert ie of Wa ter and  Steam ( ] A PW ) .  

l t  .i no secret tha t foreign orgc niza tion 
like EPRI that hav init ia ted con t ract Ln 
the ommonwea lth of I ndependent State 
ar gett ing a good dea l on · ienti fic talent . 
81.1 t , as A rmor point ou t ,  ''the real carrot 
is the possi b i l i ty of acquiri ng th ir ad
va 11ced teclu1ology-tech nology that has 
been developed largely withou t Western 
i 11. fl u ence a nd hence is often sign i fica ntly 
different from tha t of the West . "  Th.is is the 
ki nd of technology that Armor ·ought 
d u ring his vi it to Ru ia and Uzbekistan 
la · t yea r. 

THE STORY I N  BRIEF Tough t imes In the Commonwealth of Independent States {CIS) 

have not d imin ished opportuni ties for internationa l  sc ienti f ic  co l laboration. In fact, ac-

cording to EPRI researchers who have mainta ined long-term worki ng relationships with 

scient ists in  Russia and the other republ ics, Interest in work ing with the Inst itute has 

only increased s ince the troubles began .  Recently EPA!  entered a new phase in i ts re la-

tionshlp with sc ientists there, going beyond the traditional information-exchange agree-

ments to In i tiate funded contracts. Both types of ar rangement are advantageous for EPRI  

member ut i l i ties, who benefit from the state-of-the-art tech nology, world-c lass experl· 

mental lacllit les, and top-notch scientific sk i l ls  avai lable in the CIS. 





ducting rotor in St. Petersburg. 

LEARNING FROM THEM Through long-term working relationships 

and frequent visits,  EPRI staff members have become quite famil iar 

with the electric powftr industry in the former Soviet Union. As a 

result,  EPRI member uti l i t ies have benefited from the specia l  ski l ls 

and facil it ies available there. EPRI is continuing its efforts to 

identify technologies of potential interest to U .S.  uti l it ies, and some 

of these technologies have already become the focus of joint 

research projects. 

a chemical analysis of turbine steam. 

Russian scient ists have used these advanced 

probes to measure moisture in turbine steam. 



Improved turbines for district heating 

and hydraul ic recircuJation pw np -the 

focu of the two ini ti a l  project re u l ting 

from Armor 's visit-are among th key 

technical advances that the Russians have 

in tal led in opera ting power plants .  Dis

trict heat ing-in which steam from the 

genera ting proce is used to hea t wa ter 

that i pi ped to u tility cu tamers for direct 

u and for pace heating-originated in 

Europe as a means of conserving fuel. lm

plem n ted in cogeneration plan t  , this 

technology offer the poten tial to ignifi

cantly enhance overa l l  cycle performa nce 

and to improve ( i .e . , reduce) eff ctiv 

plan t  hea t ra te by as much as 50% . U .S. 

ut i l i ties are expressing increased in terest 

in d istrict hea t ing as a means of improv

ing tota l plru1 t  utilizat ion. The ffici ncy 

improvement also offers an attract ive op

t ion for ignificantly lowering carbon d i 

ox ide  emi  ion levels . 

EPR I ha i. . rt i. t i a ted a nine-month contract 

with Lithuanian cienti t for a erie of 

w 1 1 -d cu mented te t on an adva nced 

d istrict-heating turbi ne. The goal i to 

demonstra te the performance and u niqu 

technical featu re of the turbine, a 1 0-MW 

machine loca ted a t a power plant in Vil

n ius, Li thuania . "The i thuanian plant of

fer u a unique opportunity to conduct 

-at fu ll ca l , with zero developmen t 

costs-a project of great interest to U .S. 

u t i l i t ies," Piul le points out, noting tha t the 

e tabl i hment of even a pi lot- ca le unit for 

testing in the United States wou ld i nvolve 

con iderable expense. The project wi l J  be 

completed in February. 

Simi l a r ly, t l1e project on operating, ful l-

cal hydrau lic recirculation pump wil l  

involv no d evelopment c o  t . The hy

d ra u l ic pump, wh ich uti l ize the energy 

potentia l  offered by a power pla n t 's wa ter 

treams, was developed by ngi neers at 

th en trnl Boi ler and Tu rbine Insti tu te in 

St . Petersbu rg. Users in the former Soviet 

Union ha e fou nd it to be reliable and ef

ficient in a l l  boi ler opera t ing modes, in

cluding tar tup and partial- lo, d opera

tion. The project will explore whether the 

Ru ian pump i a good alterna tive  to the 

electric i ty-d ri ven hermetic pu mp u ed in 

U.S. plan t  , which frequen tly u ffer from 

rel iabil i ty problems, particularly at part ia l 

load. The Ru ian pump ff r ev ra l po

tential advantage , i nclu ding implified 

peration a nd main tenanc , the ca pabi l i ty 

for variable- peed opera t ion, and signi

ficantly r duced siz and weight .  This 

even-mon th project ,  init ia ted at the end 

of September, involves the demonstration 

of a hyd ra ulic pump at a 250-MW su per

crit ical cogenera t i  n unit at a power ta

tion in St. Pet r burg. The Ru ian con

tractors will perform technical and power 

u age compari n of el ctricity-driven 

ru1d hydrauJ ic pu mp . 

EPR I wi l l  c losel y moni tor th progress of 

both projects th rough an Am rican con

tractor, Jo ph echnology Corpora t ion . 

Joseph Technology a l  o wi l l  perform co

nomic eva lua tions i n  accordance with 

EPR.l criteria .  "We wa nt to get a good idea 

of the quality of the prod ucts coming out 

of the e contracts before we inve t in other 

con tract wi th the Ru i an  ," Piu l le ay , 

r ferri ng to Armor '  I i  t. "However, we 

anticipa te very ignificant benefits for a 

very mod e t inve tmen t ." 

State-of-the-art faci l it ies 

Scien tific genju i not the only useful re-

ou rce EPRI i tapping in the Common

wea l th of I ndependen t ta te . Some of the 

republics own tat -of-the-art faci l i tie for 

power pla nt r · arch. Among them is the 

MOc COW Power In ti. tu t  (ME I ) ,  the tra i n

ing ground for most of t he technica l ex

perts that ru n the power plan ts of the for

mer Soviet Union. 

M EI, which curren tly h115 a tudent body 

of 1 2,000, ha churned out numerous top

notch cienti t . Ob erver note that the 

economic pligh t of th Com monweal th of 

Independen t State ha hit the t chnical 

in t itu tion hard ,  a i t  ha other cien tific 

orga nizat ion upported by the govern

ment. I t  is e l ima ted t ha t  some 25-30% of 

a l l  c ien ti ts in the comm nwea l th have 

either lost or left thei r jobs. 

But tough time have not yet spoi led 

El 's sta te-of-the-a rt foci l i t ie  . The orga

nization ha it  own power plan t  and a 

la rge, fu l ly i n  tru mented te t turbine that 

run on team d iverted fr m one of the 

p wer plant '  tu rbin . Thi offer a 

unique opportu n i ty for i n-d epth study of 

the seriou g lobal pr bl m of corrosion 
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and erosion of turbine blades. The test 
turbine is configured to allow the inser
tion of probes between stationary and ro
tating blades during operation so that re
alistic steam samples can be taken. Other 
instrumentation allows for the monitoring 
of chemical and physical conditions before 
and after each row of blades and at vari
ous points along each blade length. 

"There is nothing like this available out
side Russia," says Barry Dooley, manager 
of boiler and cycle chemistry in EPRJ's Of
fice of Exploratory & Applied Research. 
Dooley oversees a project on steam chem
istry that employs the test turbine at MEI. 
The aim is to explore the formation of 
d1emical species in steam that contribute 
to the corrosion of turbine components. ln 
this effort, MEI scientists will divert steam 
into the test turbine for detailed ani\lysis. 
The resulti11g data will be part of EPRl's 
contribution to i\ broad international col
laborative study of steam turbine chem
istry and corrosion. 

Dooley also mru1ages EPRJ's participa
tion in the international effort, which in
volves 23 industrial organizations from 13 
countries, including Australia, Denmark, 
England, and Japan. Like MEI, these orga
nizations will gather data on steam chem
istries. To help ensure that the data are 
comparable and comprehensive, EPRI is 
supplying the participating organizations 
with special monitoring instrumentation it 
has developed. When the project is com
pleted-in two years-EPRI \·viii collect 
and publish the results. 

So far, the international collaboration 
has led to a solid overall understanding of 
worldwide experience in steam chemistry 
and to the identification of specific areas 
that are not well understood. The proj
ect's objectives are to develop a computer 
model for predicting salt deposition in the 
turbine steam path, to create a new design 
code for turbine blades, and to establish 
operating guidelines for controlling steam 
purity. These products, notes Dooley, will 
be of direct benefit to EPRl member utili
ties. ''This is the first time that such a com
prehensive, international perspective has 
been taken on this topic," says Dooley. 
"It's not surprising that so many groups 
are interested in cooperating. Steam chem-

istry is not a special phenomenon that af 
fects a few facilities here and there. It af 
fects everybody everywhere." 

Long-term ties 

Like the projects that Piulle manages, 
Dooley's work with MEI involves a con
tract with Russian scientists and is the 
outgrowth of a long-term relationship 
with Russian colleagues. Dooley has been 
working on steam chemistry issues with 
Russian scientists for the past decade, 
largely through IAPWS. "In the communist 
days, the IAPWS meetings were our only 
chance to get together," says Dooley. But 
while meetings may have been restricted, 
the information flowed just as freely be
tween Russian and U.S. scientists in the 
communist era as it does today, he says. 

The past exchanges did involve some 
daunting logistics, however. Visits by Rus
sian scientists to EPRl typically spurred 
frequent calls from the U.S. State Depart 
menl Some of the Soviet scientists did not 
dare to venh.1re into the homes of Ameri
cans who extended invitations. By the 
same token, these Soviets were afraid to 
invite visiting U.S. scientists into their 
own homes. "Although there was no writ
ten regulation against these \'isits, l wa::. 
afraid that my right to travel would be re
stricted," says Gennadi Vasilenko, a sci
entist from the Central Boiler and Turbine 
Institute (CKTI) in St. Petersburg who is a 
consultant for EPRl's project with MEI. 

Former Soviet president Gorbachev's 
program of glasnost and perestroika did 
much to quell these fears. By 1989, when 
Armor and a consultant from Joseph Tech
nology, Ishai Oliker, traveled to the Soviet 
Union, they received many invitations to 
the homes of Russian scientists, including 
those at CKTI. Vasilenko, a visiting scien
tist at EPRI for two months this summer, 
says that he is no longer afraid to invite 
foreign guests to his home. In fact, he did 
just that when Dooley was in Russia in 
September 1992, taking the EPRI visitor to 
his St. Petersburg flat to meet his wife and 
sons. Likewise, Vasilenko visited Dooley's 
family during his stay at EPRJ. Other ad
vantages have come with the fall of com
munism; for example, the arrival of Rus
sian scientists at EPRI no longer prompts 



The son of a Russian scientist tries out the laptop 

computer of a visiting EPRI employee (1992). 

BEHIND-AND BEYOND-THE IRON CURTAIN Life in the 

former Soviet Union has ohanged oonsidcrably over the 

course of EPRl's relationships with scientists from the 

various republics. Where once the KGB had a high 

profile, small-scale entrepreneurs have now set up shop. 

Throughout the political and economic chaos of recent 

years, science has remained a key strength. 

l 



cal l  from the U .  . tate Depa rtment .  
ti l l , however, m<1ny thing h<1ve not 

changed . For in - tance, a meeting bctv. een 
Do l y and Va i l enko <1t CKTI t i l l  r qu ire 
the presence of a depa rtmen t di r ctor and 
num rou a ociat ' . "Before ou know i t, 
l ' m  i t t ing on one side of the table wi th  1 5  
p·eople acros from me," Dooley ays. 

.Common goals 

Va ilen ko' main purpo e a t  EPRI thi  
ummcr wa to er e a a con ul tant for 

a nother project tha t  Dooley over ·ee -a 
tudy of the vola tility of a l ts in turbi ne 
tea m .  Fu nded through EPRI '  fficc of 

E plora tory & Applied Re earcl,, the proj-
ect ha been under way ilt Oak Ridge a -

e pla in  the vol<1tility o f  <1lt in team. 
D ole ay the hop i that the experi
mental appro<1ch a t  Oa k Ridge wil l  yield 
r ult that ar con i tent with KTI '  the
or tical re u l t  . The goaJ of the project is 
to provide information for modifying the 
exist ing my diagram to mor accu ra tely 
guid st  am plant operations. 

Another project involving CKTI is a i med 
at improving the thermodyn<1mic perfor
mance of steam tu.rbines. This project is a 
re u l t  of A rmor ' 1 992 vi i t  to turbine test 
faci l itie at both KTI and  U,e turbine 
manufa tu rer L !Z. Tom McClo key, man
ager of the project, ·ays tha t  re e11rch r 
wil l  Lise the 40- W te t turbine a t  KTI to 
t ry ou t  a new de ign for turbi ne flow 
pa ths. The new design, to be developed 
next y a r, has th poten tial to increase tur
b ine efficiency 3-5%. McC!oskey cite 

KTI '  unique faci l ity as the mai n  rea on 
i t  wa s lected 11 the test ite. "Right now 
there i no com parable facil i ty in the 

nited Stat ·," he ays. McC!o key' proj
ect i a nother effort involv ing a con tract 
with Ru ian cient i  ts-an arrangement 
that would have been far mor di fficu l t  to 

tabli  h three yea r, ago, he note . 
Other projects with Ru sia involve the 

excha nge of i n formation and technology. 
EPRI recently ini t iat  d uch a project on 
adju table- peed drive wi th the All - Ru -
s i a n  Electric Power Resea rch I nsti tu te 
(VN I I E) .  ince 1 9 1 ,  EP�r has succe ful ly  
retrofi t ted adju t<1ble-speed d rive in U .S. 
power plant  for boil r feedpump a nd 
forced -d rn ft-fan appl icat ions.  Adv<1ntage 
of the electronic d rive i nclude energy 
av i ngs, i mproved process con trol ,  and  re

duced emi sion . ow, th rough a memo
randum oI under tanding expected to b, 
igned by the end of the year, EPR l ' s  

Power Electronic & Control Progra m 
wi l l  provide V I I E  wi th i nformation on 
th U . . retrofi ts. l n  rehlrn, the agreement 
tat • , the Ru ian wil l  i mplement an ad 

van ed adjustable- peed d rive that ha 
been on the market for over two yea rs bu t  

u t-ilitie can benefit egw1l ly from both 
type of exchange -th e tha t  involve 
work under con tract and those that in
volve th exchange of information and 
t chnology. On n w id ea under con id
eration cou ld very wel l  combine both 
typ · . Th id a wa pro po ed by Jouni 
Keranen, who is on loa n  to EPRJ for two 
years from Ima tran oima (IVO Group),  a 
u t ility holding company in Finland .  I t  
calls for t h  t11blish:ment of a center for 
technology e change in Fi nla nd, the only 
Western cou ntry tha t  has a common bor
der with Ru i a .  The purpo e of the cen
ter would be to faci l i ta te the introduction 
of EPRl tech nologies and rvice in the 
former Soviet U n ion and in Eastern Eu
rope. "The concept is good. The key que 
tions a re wha t kind of investmen t we 
would have to make and w h a t  the pay
backs would be," Armor says. "We have 
been working with rvo Grou p to see w h a t  
the opportunitie migh t b e  in both Russia 
and Ea tern Eur pe." Of in tere t,  for ex
ampl , i a l a rge combined-cycle plan t a t  
Lenenergo, the u t i U t  in t. Peter burg.  
I O Grou p i current ly engineering thi  
plan t and cou ld provide EPRI wi th  in
sigh i n to t a te-of-the-a rt Rus ian and 
European design . l n  return, the faci l i ty 
cou ld ben fi t from EPRl '  combustion tur
bine technology. 

For the i r  part, c ienti t rom Ru ia and 
the other republ i  . 11 re equal l y intere ted 
in new init i11t i vc wi th  EPR J . As Gennadi  
Va i l enko poin t  ou t, "Collabora ting wi th 
EPRJ gives u a n  idea of where we sta nd, 
compr1red wi th the re t of the world.  Al o, 
together we can re olve problems faster 
and more cheap ly  thill, ei th r of us could 
if we , ere om pet-i ng wi th  each other." 
Vasi lenko ci te a fa mou Ru sian phy iol
ogist who e con nect ions to the out ide 
world were evcred after the re olu tion of 
1 9 1 7 . " I  remember I aming that he aid he 
w uld d ie a· a scienti t i f  h1: did not have 
ontact with h i  foreign col league ," Va 
i lenko r call . "Tho e word impre ed 

tional Labora tory for the pil t thre year. . ha. never been in.tai led in the Uni ted me. " • 
Recen t! , u t i l i ties from Au tra l ia, Canada, 
I ta ly, ou th frica, and Denmark join d il 
co pon ors. 

n, where Vasi lenko is employed, ha 
develop d a t heoreticaJ methodology to 
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ta te . They wi l l  col lect e ten i ve da t a  on 
the drive' performance-data thilt wi l l  
gi  e U . .  uti l i tie valuable insight into this 
new technology. 

EPRJ r earcher believe that member 

Background 1nforma11on for 01 1s arllcle was provided by 
Tony Armor and Walter Prul le . Genera11 on & S1orage D1 1-
s1on . and Barry Dooley, Off ice of Exp loratory & Appl ied 
Research The architectural photographs are by Barry 
Dooley 



MALCOLM TAHILIANI 

DRENKER WHEELDON 

ARMOR DOOLEY 

PIULLE 

S
olv ing Prob lems of Power Qua lity 
(page 6) was written by cience 

writer John Douglas, with background 
infonnation from member of EPRJ' 
Cu, tomer y tem and Electrica l  Sy -
terns d ivi ions. 

Wade Malcolm has been manager of 
the Power Electron ics & Control Pro
gram 0£ the Customer Sy terns Division 
ince July 1 99 1 .  Earl ier he was a project 

manager in the Electrica l Systems Di
vi ion's Distribu tion Program, on loan 
from Philadelphia Electric Company. At 
Philadelphia Electric, Malcolm was an 

engineer in the Re earch Divi ion and 
the Electric Transmi sion and Distribu
tion Department. H ha BS and MS 
degree i n  electrical engineeri ng from 
Drexel U niversity. 

Vasu Tah i l iani , who heads the Cus
tom Power Distribution Program in the 
Electrica l  Systems Division, joined EPRJ 
in 1 977 a a enior project manager for 
transmission substations. He became 
the division's technology tran fer ad
ministrator in 1 984 and program man
ager for technology transfer the follow
ing year. H e  assumed his current po
sition in 1 991 . Before coming to the In 
stitu te, Tahiliani spent five years at !TE  
Imperial Corporation and five yea rs a t  
McGraw-Edi on Company. He holds 
two electr ica l engineering degrees--a 
BS from the University of Baroda (India) 
and an MS from We t Virginia Univer-
i ty. • 

A Brigh ter Future for PFBC (page 
ft 1 6) wa wri t ten by Taylor Moore, 
Joumal en ior fea ture writer, with prin
cipal guidance from two members of 
EPRl's Generation & Storage Divi ion 
staff. 

Steven D renker has been manager 
of the Flu idized-Bed Combustion Pro
gram sine 1 99 1 . He joined E PRI in 1 978 
a a project man11ger in the program. 
Earl ier Drenker was a field service en
gineer with Babcock & Wilcox Company. 
He received a BS degree in mechanical 
engineeriJ1g from the Unjversity of Mj 
souri and an M BA from th Univer i ty  
o f  Santa Clara .  

John Wheeldon manage projects on 
pre urized fluidized-bed combu t ion 
(PFBC) technologie . He joi ned the Ln
s t i tu te in 1 990 after three yea r as an 
EPRJ contra t employee at the Tenne -
see Valley Authority' 1 60-MW atmo
spheric fluidized -bed combu tion dem
on tration project i 11 Kentucky. Wheel
d on previou ly was with Bri t ish Coal 
Corpora tion for 13 ears as a research 

engineer in various coal technologi s; 
he pent part of that time a t  the ln t  r
na tiona l  Energy Agency's Grimethorpe 
PFBC test faci l i ty in England. He re
ceived BS and MS degrees in chemical 
engineering from the Univer ity of 
Bradford ( England ) .  • 

B
onds of Science: Strengtheni ng 
Ti es With the crs (page 24) wa 

writ ten by Leslie Lamarre, ]011 rnnl e
nior feature writer, with guidance from 
th ree EPRr staff members. 

Tony Armor, director of the Fossil 
Power Plan ts  Depa rtment in the  Gener
a t ion & Storage Division, ca me to E PRJ 
in 1 979. Before tha t, he wa with Gen
eral Electric for 11 year , fir t in the 
Large Steam Turbine-Genera tor Oivi-
ion and then in the Energy y tern 

Di ision, where he rved a progra m 
manager for uperconducting genera
tor . Armor ha a BS i n  mathemat ics 
and an MS in mining engine r ing from 
the University of ottingham (Eng
land). 

Barry Dooley, manager of boiler and 
cycle chemi try in the Office of E -
ploratory & Applied Re earch, joined 
the I nst itute in 1 984. Previously he 
spent nine yea rs with Ontario Hydro, 
ultima tely serving as manager of the 
Chemistry and Metallurgy Departm nt .  
Earlier he was a re earch officer with 
the Ma terials Divi ion of the Central 
Electric i ty Re earch Labora tori in En
gland for three yea r . Do ley has BS 
and PhD degree i n  engi neering metal
lurgy from the Univer i ty of Liverp ol 
(England) .  

Walter Piulle, a combu tion turbine 
proce manager in the Genera t ion & 
Storage Divi ion, came to EPRJ i n  1 976. 
Earlier he wa a regional manager at En
viroted1 Corporation, where h worked 
for 1 8  years, and a development engi
neer at Curt iss-Wrigh t  Corporation for 
two years. He ha a B in electrical en
gi neeri ng from Pratt ln titu te. • 
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T E C H  TRA N S F E R  N E W S  Initiatives to increase the effectiveness of the technology 

Curbside-Charging Winners Bring EVs Closer to Reality 

F 
our companies were winners in 
EPRI's recent design competition on 
technologies for curbside charging, a 

basic element of the infrastructure nec
essary to support the use of electric ve
hicles (EVs). The winners were presented 
awards, and their entries were exhibited, 
at the Second National Conference on 
Electric Vehicle Tnfrastructure in early De-

Moerman's Bifronic Power Pedestal 

NuSun·s EV Autocharge 
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cember in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
''We wanted to reward the designers of 

innovative ideas that make EV charging 
convenient and easy," explains Ed Riddell, 
EPRI's transportation program manager. 
The contest rules required the chargers to 
be safe and easy to use in any weather. 
"We also wanted the technology to be 
commercially available as soon as possi-

EHV's EDD-7 

ble to anyone who buys an EV," Riddell 
continues. "EPRI has been a leading force 
in EV research for more than a decade. The 
charger competition is a natural extension 
of that effort." 

The entries were judged by teclmkaJ 
and product-development experts from 
the utility and automotive industries. "We 
were pleasantly surprised at the range of 
complex problems solved by the en
trants," notes EPRI's Gary Purcell, man
ager of EV systems technology. The com
petition had three categories: "market 
ready," for charging products that are 
ready for use today; "innovative," for de
vices using new technology; and "leading 
edge," for ideas that offer something new 
but must overcome technical or develop
ment obstacles. 

EHV Corporation of Manhattan, Kansas, 
and Moerman, Inc., of San Luis Obispo, 
California, were winners in the market
ready category. EI-IV won for its EDD-7 
charger, a durable system that uses cir
cuitry with such safety features as over
current protection and ground-fault i11ter
ruption. Moerman won for its Bifronic 
Power Pedestal, a compact charger that 
can charge up to four vehicles at a time 
and does not impede sidewalk foot traffic. 

Innovative Systems, Tnc., of Santa Mon
ica, Californic1, received the innovcltive 
category award for its EV Smart Card, 
which hc1s c1n embedded computer chip 
and can be used like a credit card at charg
ing stations. 

NuSun, Inc., of West Jefferson, North 
Carolina, won in the leading-edge cate
gory for its EV Autocharge system, which 
allows EV users to charge vehicles with a 
remote, hands-free coupling system. 

Honorable mention went to ACT Inter
national of Saratoga, California, for its 
Combometer charging concept, which re
motely signals EV users upon completion 
of vehicle charging. 
• For more i11formatio11, contact Gary P11rce//, 

(415) 855-2168. 



transfer process 

Motor Challenge Promotes Efficient Industrial Systems 

A
fter several years of successful 
development and technology 
transfer work on advanced motor 

systems, EPRJ has formed a parh1ership 
with the Department of Energy (DOE) and 
the users and suppliers oi electric motors 
and drive systems to promote energy-effi
cient motor systems for their economic 
and environmental benefits. The result
the Motor Challenge program- targets in
dustrial end users and adds another di
mension to EPRI's efforts. 

"EPRl's work on advanced motors fo
cuses on achieving higher energy efficien-

have been called for by the Clinton ad
ministration. 

Currently, the three principal elements 
of the Motor Challenge program are ac
tivities whereby private companies, asso
ciations, institutions, and the public sec
tor exchange information; demonstrations 
that showcase efficient electric motor sys
tems; and the development of the Na
tional Electric Motor Systems Database for 
exchanging data and reporting progress 
on demonstrations and other activities. 
Future efforts will include the recognition 
of individual excellence in implementing 

cy and enhanced productivity at lower and managing efficient electric motor sys-

costs. The government's involvement in 
the Motor Challenge program will help all 
of us achieve our objectives much faster," 
says Richard Balzhiser, EPRl's president 
and CEO. He notes that motors are the 
largest energy load on most electric utility 
systems and that they account for about 
one-half of the country's total electricity 
consumption. 

High-efficiency motors and related sys
tems are expected to use 2 - 7% less energy, 
depending on the motor type and size. 
And the addition of an electronic ad
justable-speed drive (ASD) to a motor can 
slash its energy consumption by as much 
as half, depending on the application. 
Such lowered energy consumption could 
play a significant part in achieving the vol
untary reductions in greenhouse gas emis
sions from fossil fuel combustion tJ1at 

terns in industrial settings. 
"EPRJ has established a technology 

transfer program with its member utili
ties and their customers on motor research 
and has been successful in technology de
velopment with manufacturers. Our work 
spans all customer sectors and will com
plement the DOE effort in making the Mo
tor ChaJlenge program a success," says 
Wade Malcolm, power electronics and 
controls program manager in £PRl's Cus
tomer Systems Division. 

In 1991 EPRr established the National 
Motors and Drives Steering Committee, 
which provides a forum for the discussion 
of development and applications activities 
in advanced motor drives by private and 
public R&D institutions. In 1986 the insti
tute opened the Power Electronics Appli
cations Center (PEAC), which conducts 

power quality investigations and research 
on ASDs. This year PEAC opened the ASD 
Office to provide applications expertise 
for utilities and their customers. [n addi
tion, EPRl has several advanced motor 
technologies in development and has con
ducted technology demonstrations and 
assessme11ts related to the textile, petro
chemical, utility power plant, and munic
ipal water management markets. 
• For more infor111ation, contact Wade Mal

co/1111 (415) 855-1031. 

First CCT Commercial Sale 
Is Low-NO x Burner 

T 
he first domestic commercial sale 
of dean coal technology developed 
under the Department of Energy's 

CCT demonstration program involves an 
advanced low-NOx burner system devel
oped by Babcock & Wilcox with support 
from EPRl. B&W, DOE, and the Ohio Coal 
Development Office announced that Al
legheny Power System will use B&W's 
burners in two of the 555-MW coal-fired 
boilers at the Hatfield Ferry plant in Penn
sylvania, which is jointly owned by Alle
gheny's operating companies and is run 
by West Penn Power Company. 

B&W's low-NO, cell burner (LNCB) is a 
retrofit for the original B&W cell burner, 
which was created to burn coal efficiently 
in a compact utility boiler. The LNCB lim
its NO,. emissions by staging the sec
ondary air with the fuel during combus
tion; the design replaces the top of a pair 
of coal nozzles in each burner cell com
partment with an air port for staging. B&W 
says that the burner has a typical retrofit 
cost of approximately $5.50-$8.00/kW. To 
order the LNCB, contact Jane Piepho, B&W 
manager of business development, at 
(216) 860-6246. 
• For more information, contact Tony Facchi

ano, (415) 855-2494. 
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EHV Cable Lab Upgraded 

A 
s EPRl's world-class extra-high-voltage (EHV) cable 
laboratory approaches its quarter-century mark, it 
is undergoing a multiyear upgrading for its future 

roles, which will include testing superconducting transmis
sion cable. Located on the Hudson River in Yonkers, New 
York, the facility was built in 1969 by Phelps Dodge Cable 
& Wire Company and was purchased for EPRJ in 1984 with 
funds provided by Consolidated Edison Company of New 
York. 

The principal test equipment 
at the EHY laboratory, now 
operated for EPRI by West
inghouse Electric Corporation, 
was designed specifically for the 
development of high-voltage 
underground transmission 
cables. It consists of a 1500-kV, 
3-A, 60-Hz series- resonant 
transformer; a 2000-kV, 20-mA 
reversible-polarity de voltage 
supply; and a 4600-kV, 345-kJ, 
23-stage impulse generator. 

The upgrading of the impulse 
generator is scheduled for comp!� 
tion this year. The work includes 
reimpregnating, resealing, and 
testing the stage capacitors. In 
addition, the triggered gap 
systems will be replaced with a 
new pressurized system devel
oped by Hipotronjcs, Inc. 

During its lifetime, the 
Yonkers laboratory has been 
instrumental in several impor
t,mt developments in under
ground transmission cable. 
Notable among these develop
ments are PPP-insulated cable 
and high-pressure fluid- filled 
cables rated at 138, 230, 345, and 
765 kV. Much of the work at the 
laboratory has been done in 
conjunction with EPRI's outdoor 
cable test facility at Waltz Mill, 
Pennsylvania. 
• For more information, contact 

Phil Garcia, (914) 964-2976. 
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Utilities Demonstrate Magnetic Bearings 

M
agnetic bearings have been used in small ma
chines for some 20 years. Now, recent advances in 
magnets, materials, and control technology have 

opened the door for the use of these bearings u1 larger-shaft 
systems with higher bearing-load capacity. EPRI and Empire 
State Electric Energy Research Corporation (ESEERCO) are 
applying this new technology in utility field demonstrations 
to show how magnetic bearings behave in large pumps and 
fans. Active magnetic bearings use electromagnets and 
electronic sensors to levitate and precisely position rotating 
shafts; as a result, vibration- which increases maintenance 
costs and reduces equipment availability- is virtually 
eliminated. 

The first utility magnetic-bearing system, in a 600-hp 
boiler feedpump at New York State Electric & Gas Corpora
tion's Greenidge plant, has operated successfully since late 
1990. The second system, in a 3500-hp gas recirculation fan 
at the Bowline plant of Orange and Rockland Utilities 
(O&R), began operation last winter. The fan's 23,000-lb rotor 
is the heaviest ever suspended by magnetic bearings 
anywhere in the world. Encouraged by the performance of 
these bearings, EPRI and ESEERCO are looking for other 
utilities to host further demonstrations on large power plant 
pumps, fans, and turbine generators. 

EPRl and ESEERCO began exploring magnetic bearings 
with a survey of applications in other industries. The results 
indicated that the technology could offer the utility industry 
significant reductions in operating costs and power require
ments. In addition to reducing vibration and friction, the 
bearings eliminate the potential for catastrophic oil fires and 
bearing-oil contamination. 

The system in the boiler feedpump at Greenidge convinc
ingly demonstrated bearing operability and capability in a 
utility environment over a two-year period. Shaft position 
control was excellent-within 1 mil of design position. The 
bearings maintained full control, without any contact with 
backup bearings, through all transients. The Greenidge 
bearing system was manufactured by Magnetic Bearings, 
Inc. (MB(). 

Encouraged by the positive results at Greenidge, EPRI and 
ESEERCO decided to demonstrate magnetic bearings on a 
significantly larger scale at the 3500-hp, 890-rpm gas 
recirculation fan at O&R's Bowline plant. Bearings for the 
fan and its motor were manufactured by MBI. Since startup 
last February, the bearings have performed flawlessly, 
cutting fan vibration to one-fiftieth of usual. 

Despite the demonstrated reliability and benefits of 



magnetic bearings, their high cost must be reduced before 
tJ1ey can be "'ridely used in power plants. "Magnetic 
bearings can cost twice as much as oil-lubricated bearings; 
however, most of that cost is for the engineering required 
for each application," explains Tom McCloskey, manager of 
turbomachinery projects in EPRl's Generation & Storage 
Division. 

EPRJ will use the results of the demonstrations to develop 
standardized procurement specifications that will signifi
cantly lower the cost of magnetic bearings; operation and 
maintenance specifications will also be developed. These 
should be avajlable in 1995. Meanwhile, utility interest 
reportedly is high, and a users group of utilities, equipment 
suppliers, and magnetic-bearing suppliers is being formed. 
• For more i11fon11ntio11, co11tncl Tom McC/oskey, (415) 855-2655. 

Keeping Frozen Foods Cold 
With Non-CFC Refrigerants 

P 
aced by international agreements for the accelerated 
phaseout of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), manufactur
ers and users of all types of vapor-compression 

cooling and refrigeration systems are scrambling to replace 
CFCs with chlorine-free, ozone-friendly alternatives. Chemi
cal producers have recently introduced several new refriger
ants that are expected to become the favored substitutes in 
many key applications. Some equipment, such as air 
conditioners for new automobiles, has already been re
designed to accept new refrigerants. But finding non-CFC 
substitutes for most refrigeration and air conditioning 
equipment is trickie1� leading in some cases to the explo
ration of untried refrigerant blends with unknown perfor
mance. 

EPR! is workjng with refrigerant producers, equipment 
manufacturers, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
and end-user industries on a broad front to identify and 
evaluate candidate compounds as CFC substitutes. Several 
projects are focused on refrigeration systems for food and 
other frozen products. For example, EPRI has cosponsored 
the installation of an advanced medium-temperature 
refrigeration system using the hydrofluorocarbon. (HFC) 
134a at a Hannaford Brothers supermarket in Glen Falls, 
New York. And field tests of two new refrigerant blends for 
low-temperature (frozen-food) refrigeration recently began 
at a Safeway store in Menlo Park, Californja, where EPRl 
had previously demonstrated new energy-efficient refrigera
tion systems. 

The refrigeration systems that chm frozen cases a1ong two 
aisles at the Menlo Park Safeway were retrofit last sununer 
with about 270 pounds of either Allied-Signal's binary 
blend AZ-50 or DuPont's ternary blend SUVA HP-62. These 
refrigerants were recently approved for public testing as 
substitutes for R-502, a hydrochlorofluorocarbon that is 
widely used in low-temperature refrigeration systems. 
Although R -502 is being phased out, until recently there 
were no substitutes for it. 

In connection with the field tests, the equipment's 
internal mineral-oil lubricant was replaced with a new 
ester-based oil that is compatible with the refrigerant 
blends. It was found that a minimum of three oil changes 
three to four days apart were required to fully exchange the 
lubricants. Research managers say that the refrigerant 
blends appear to be performing well with no noticeable 
impact on overall energy efficiency. Continuing efforts are 
focused on possible improvements in energy efficiency 
through the optimization of control setpoints. When the 
work is completed in mid-1994, users of commercial low
temperature refrigeration systems will have access to full 
technical documentation describing how to carry out such a 
retrofit with minimum expense and downtime and how to 
reoptimize systems for efficient operation. The results will 
also help in the design of new refrigeration systems. 

EPRl's previous work demonstrating advanced refrigera
tion systems at the Menlo Park Safeway was recognized in 
a 1992 Renew America Award by the National Environmen
tal Awards Council. This year, for its cosponsorship of the 
field demonstration at the Hannaford Brothers supermarket, 
EPRI was recognized in a Stratospheric Ozone Protection 
Award by the EPA. 
• For more i11for111nlio11, con/net M11kesli Khntlnr, (415) 855-2699. 
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New 

Contracts 

f'ro;et':I 

Customer Systems 

Commerc1ahzauon of IN! Non ,n rusive 
Appllance-loacH1onrtonng System 
(RP2568-30) 

Knowtedge-Based Energy Management 
System lor Water O,s1 r ibuhon Pumo,ng 
Cormol (RP2662-38) 

lmp1ementa1,on of lndusmal Heal Pump 
Technology Us,ng Low-Temperature 
Flfluen l  a1 a Wa�IPwal r TrP.atmenl 
Planl (RP2662-45) 

ArNarc d Commerc ial U mtary Air 
Source Heal Pump Developmt<nt 
( AP2891 - 1 2) 

Co111mercral L1ghl ing Re1rof1l Data 
Collec:11nn �nd Analysis (RP29B0-44 I 

Develop11>en1 ol Large lndus11 1al Mrcro· 
-Nave and Radro-Frequency Systems for 
Process Indust r ies (RP3245- 8 1  

Design and Manufacture of Pro101ype EV 
Charg,ng Stahon la< Park,ng1Comme,c,a1 
Fac1 1 11ies Pnase 1 1RP3304- 1 3 )  

Des g n  and Manufacture o f  Prototype EV 
Charg ng Siahon for ParK1ng1Con1merc,a1 
Fac,1 1 t ,as Phas t (AP3304 16 )  

lntegrateo Va 1ue-Baseo P1anr11ng 
Customi:r Servrce lmp,cr,�ment 
(RP3310-7 ) 

Use or Ozone to Renovate Dye-Ball 
Water fAP3329- 4) 

Luad Control fo, Transmission ano 
0,st rr ul,on Ber,e 1ls (!'1P3337·9) 

P11otovo11a,c Dec,s,on M " 
1 RPJ337- 1 2 1  

A1rpart Elec1 rrhi:-a11on Stuov (RP3536- 1 J 

Development of Enhanc d T ermal 
Storage System (RP300 1 • 1 1  

T1>erma1 Storage Sysrerns Deve1opmon1 
and Demons t rat ion (RP3 20-2) 

E lectr ical  Systems 

TOMCAT 2000 Substa11on Demonslnllon 
(RPl497 6)  

l 1 1 1 proved Oynam,c Eqrnvalenc ,ng 
iAP2d47 �) 

S1eady ·Sla lo Voltage Moo11ormg and 
Control (AP2473· 701 

Power C, rcu , 1  Breaker O,agnos1 ,cs 
(RP274 7 - 1 0 1  

Po""e' Gnd Maintenance Schedul ing 
Under Increased Asset Ul 1iliall()(l 
(RP:?9A4-9) 

Study of System Operat,ng Impacts or 
FACTS Techrotog,es (AP3022·29) 

Character,zat•on and Detect ion ol lo�. , 
Cunenl Faults on Low-Vorlage Systems 
(AP3 27-1 1 )  

Pertormance Enhancements 10< tile Long
Te rm Stao , 1 , ty P,og,am ano the E tended 
Transoent- M1dlerm Stabilny Program 
(RP3 1 44·3) 
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Funaing; 
DuraMn 

S749 000 
30 mon s 

$181 .300 
1 2 rnonths 

$672 400 
22 months 

$900.000 
27 monihs 

$ 1 0 1 .800 
1 7  months 

S67 .000 
9 months 

S 1 00  000 
8 monll1s 

$ 1 00 000 
8 monll1s 

$99.500 
6 r,,on s 

$57.000 
" 9 !TIOf1 hS  

S65.000 
1 9  !Tl0'1ths 

S377 600 
1 a monms 

$400.000 
1 2  monlhs 

• ., 1 4400 
27  months 

S43 1 .000 
24 months 

SS0.000 
6 months 

" 20 600 
24 mon ths 

SS0.000 
10 months 

$288.200 
B months 

$3 1 2  400 
1 3 mo<>ths 

S 24 000 
1 1 mon hS 

S50 000 
9 months 

S197700 
1 6 montns 

Contractor!EPRt 
Proiecr Manager 

TelOg lnstrumer1 s/ 
L Carmichael 

Teias Eng,neenng 
Experiment StahOfl/ 
M Jones 

City of Topeka/ 
M Jones 

Lenna Industries/ 
W l<rllJ 

Fleming Group/ 
R Gd/man 

T1 1ermo En rgy Corp I 
A Amama1h 

Sundberg-Fera, 
G Pure�// 

Waller Dorw1n Teague 
Assoc iates/G Purcell 

Putnarn Hayes & Baruet l/ 
T Henneberger 

Southern Company 
Services/A Aroomath 

Ana1ys, s Cont,01 ol 
Ene,gy Svst S/G Heffner 

Erergy ano Enwonmenta, 
Econom,cSIG Helfne, 

Ene rgy Research Group/ 
G Purcell 

F l orrda Power Corp I 
J Kesselrmg 

Nor tham Slalos Po.ver 
Co !R Wend/am, 

Consolidated Edison 
Co of New Y0< k!H Mehta 

General Electr ic Co I 
P Hirsch 

Massachusells t ns11 tut of 
Technology/0 Marati.,/wtam 

UB Foundat ,on Serv,cos/ 
J Por1er 

�ustral1an Artr ,coal 
Intelligence lnshlule/ 
A Vo1cJa11, 

Ne, '(or Po,·,e, Authorrty/ 
A Vo1aant 

TeJ<as Eng,neer ,ng 
Exper ment Srat>on/ 
T Kendre,,• 

Balle e Memonat 
lns111ute/P H,rsc/1 

Pro1ec1 

Laser- I nduced Lightn ing Research 
Discha rge of Lrghlmn Wi th UI r ashort 
Pulses fRP3556-2 )  

Hour ly load Forecast ng Using 
Neural Ne twor,s (RP3573-4 ) 

Drstr1bu1,on Automauon Demo!1Wat10< 
(RP3674-1 ) 

Drs1 r1ouuon Automat,on/Demand-S,de 
Management Demonstration (AP3 74 

Geomagne1,c lJ1 s1urbance lnvest1gat1nn 
(AP367 - 1 )  

Advanced Power Transformer 
NA Prololype (AP3697 • 1 )  

Low-Cost-Aad ,o Pro1ec1 (RP3759 1 )  

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Ear th 
Probe for Suosu rfacc lmag ,ng of Bunco 
Cable ano Pipe Feas1r:,11 11y Study 
( AP79 1 0·25 )  

Developm .nl ol Rock Ster-mng Head tor 
SmalH),amet r Ho11wntal Boring Tool 
(RP7 10-261  

Demonstral,on of Advanced Underground 
Construction Tcchn�ogy lor t ns1a1 1 ,ng 
Transmission Caole (RP7 22· 1 ) 

Environment 

,.,uuence of Global C11n ,a1 Change on 
e D1st r ,ou1,on and Pop•Jlatl0!1 Dyriam1c� 

ol Se1c,cted ,Id ,le Speoes (RP331&31  

Garbon-Cycie Moo,;t Lin�age Pro1oct 
fRPl-! 6 1 1  

Meenan sms o Mercury and Mercuric 
Chl0! 1de Absorp11on (AP34 70-2) 

Demonstrat,on ol Selechve Noncatalyhc 
Reduc1ior1 on a Cyclone Bo,ter fRP36 1 9- t )  

Pu tmona,v D,so,ders and Asbestos 
E posure Management fRP3627·2) 

Evaluatrng the lmpacl ol Min ln1ec1 1on 
of FGD S ludges (RP90 1 0· 1 I 

Placement 01 F,,aled Scrubber S ludge 
F luid 1n M ines (RP90 1 0·2) 

Development of a Ut1h1ywl ctP. Wasl 
Account ing System (RP90 1 1 t )  

Evalua tion ol a Wet E lectros1at1c 
Prec rp11a10, tor F i ne Par1 1culat Conirot 
(RP90 1 3· 1 )  

E ,tract ,on and Treatment of Gmundwater 
F rom 1he Toms R iver Manufactur d Gas 
Plant Site (RP90t5- 1 ) 

Therma l Remed1a1roo of Pe1 ro1eum
Con1am1nated Soi l�  (AP901 5-7J 

PISCES F ield CMmical Em1ss 1ons 
Mon,tor1ng at Nragara Moha"'k s Os"'ego 
Un 11 6 (AP9l) 16-19l  

Moaehng lor Basin aosure Study 
fRP9020-1 ) 

Assessment or Chem,cal Treatment or an 
Active Coa l Storage Pile to Control Ac,d 
Leachate (AP9021 - 1 )  

Coal P i le  Site Freid 1rwest1ga1 ,on 
(RP902 1 ·3 )  

Fundmg 
Dura1ron 

S1 50 000  
23 months 

$ 1 5 1 100 
1 4  months 

S 1 794 900 
3 1  months 

$483.200 
30 months 

$775 ,200 
25 months 

$624 500 
7 months 

$951 700 
1 8  mon1hs 

$ 1  0 200 
19 months 

$ 1 00 200 
1 2 months 

$388.300 
4 monlhs 

· 10-1 100 
1 8 rnQ'1thS 

$1 594 000 
59 mon hs 

" 1 4:, 00 
30 months 

S 82 000 
1 5  months 

$ 1 .800 
44 months 

$55 .200 
28 months 

Comracl0tiEPRI 
Proiect Manager 

Unrversrty of New Me 1co/ 
R Bemste,n 

Souihern Me1h0d1S1 
Univers,ty/0 Mara/u�utam 

QglethOrpe Power Corp I 
B Bia" 

Umon E tectr,c Co 18 8/a,r 

E1ectr1c Researcn a 
Management/J Pone, 

ABB Power T&D Co I 
S. Lindgren 

Southern Cahlorma Edison 
Co IV  Tanl/1ani 

E lectrascan/ T Kendre"' 

Under round Researi - l r/ 
T J-i.endreL\ 

Underground Research/ 
T RodenDaugn 

,·a e Un,ve1srt yl 
L P1Jel�a 

Ma• Pia.net< Ins t  h, t tu ,  
letoorolOg•�IL P,telh.i 

Universrty of Te as 
Aust, n/0 Owens 

Allant,c Elec nc Co I 
J S1at11ngs 

Daniel H Rolh Associa tes/ 
L Goiasreu, 

GAi Consultants/ 
D Golden 

$297 400 Convers ion Systems/ 
1 5 months D Golden 

$430,000 
43 months 

S2 .39B 100 
32 months 

SS50.000 
17 months 

$810000 
B months 

S500.000 
rnonltts 

S\13 500 

1 1  monl/tS 

$27.! 50� 
1 8 monlhs 

$ 1 43 1 00 
1 0  moolhs 

Precor Corp IM McLeam 

Northern Slalos Powu, 
Co.JR Altrrun 

Eoasco Envrronmental/ 
I Murarllo 

Puget Sound Power ll. 
Light Co I/ Murarka 

CarnoVB Toole-0 NE•,/ 

Tetra Teclltl M,""''" 

Atlantic Envi ronmental 
SeMcesJ/ Murar�a 

Tetra Tech/ I MurarAa 



Pro1ect 

Exploratory & Applied Research 

Compulatlonal Algonttims ror the Mui 1ira1e 
S 1mu 1auon of E1eetnc Power System 
Dynem,cs (RPS014.J) 

Neural Networks Wi th ln1ernal Struo1ure 
,n the Analysis ot Comp1e� Sys1ems 
(RP80 1 7-4) 

Removal of Nitrogen From Coal by 
Thermal Ox1dat1on (RP8022-5) 

Sulfur Forms Analysis ol Coals nd 
Treated Coals (RP8022-6) 

Removal of Trace E lements From Coal by 
Means of a Multiple-Property Processing 
C1 rcu11 (RP8022- 7 )  

Genenc Arctu1ec1ure for MUll lple-Agenr 
Process Control (RP8030.J) 

Experimenta l Developmenl of Power 
Reacior lntelllgent Control (RP8030-.S) 

Intell igent Corurot or Power Plants 
(RP8030-5) 

ln1erpreh11 H ,ppocampal Function and 
Develop ing Arhfic,al Neural Networks fol 
Prediction In Spatial Control (RP8030-8) 

Generic Framework for Flex1ble-Agent
Based Intelligent Control (RP8030-9) 

Fllndingr 
Duration 

$ 1 87 ,500 
56 months 

Con1rac1or/EPRI 
Pro1ect Manager 

University ol M,ssouri , 
Rolla/A W

i

faberger 

$98. 100 Northwestern University/ 
15 months A Wildberger 

1 48,800 
12 months 

$96,400 
9 months 

$ 1 38,900 
8 months 

$100,000 
36 monttis 

$100,000 
28 rnoothS 

$100,000 
36 months 

$ 1 00,000 
33 months 

$100,000 
31 months 

Babcock Wilcox Co I 
C Kulik 

V1Rolac ln<Justr ies/ 
C Ku/Jk 

Virginia Polylec rnc 
1 r,s111u1e and State 
Univers1 1y1C Kulik 

North Carolina Slate 
Urnvers, ty/J Naser 

Pennsylvania State 
Universi ly/C Lm 

Pennsytvan1a State 
Umversity/G Pflasterer 

Un1vars.1y ol V1 rg,n 1a/ 
A Wildberger 

Unive rsity or Texas/ 
A WIidberger 

Intelligent Feedback Systems (RPB000- 10) $ 1 00,000 
36 ononthS 

Massachusens lns1 1 1ute or 
Technology/J Naser 

E"ects ot Relractory Metals on Scahng 
ol Fe-N 1-Cr Alloys m Mixed Oxldan1s 
(RPB04 1 - 1 )  

Advanced Ni -Al Shape-Memo,y Alloys 
(RP8043-2) 

Harrnonlc lns tabtti l ies 1n Power Systems 
(RP8050-4) 

Generation & Storage 

Fabricat,on of Alloy 28 Waterwalls for 
Syngas Coo1e,s (RP2048- t2) 

AC Banery Module 1n1ens1ve Mon11ormg 
(RP2123·24) 

Zeb ra Mussel Control Device 
Development (RP2504- 15 J  

Development o !  Advanced Weather 
Technologies Jor Elec111c U1 1 1 1 1y 
Applications (RP29 1 7-44) 

Fossil Power Plan! Performance 
Improvement (RP3151 - 14 ) 

Training S1mu1a1or Model for Power P1an1 
Em1ss1ons Control (RP31 52-22) 

$,amens Control Log,c Translalor 
Deve lopment (RP3 152-24 ) 

Magnebc Bearings Procurement and 
Operating Gu1del,nes (RP33 1 \t-3) 

Header FeedwaJer Healer Retrofit and 
Evaluabon (RP3652-2) 

Eva1ua1ion Of lne lmpac1s 01 Powder 
River Basin Coal Blends (11'1 Plant 
Per!ormance and Emiss ions (RP3667- 1 ) 

Modular lnchned Fish Screen Evaluat ion 
at Green Island Hydro ProJecl (RP3672- 1 )  

$360,400 
20 months 

$224,700 
24 monlhs 

$242. 1 00 
29 monlhs 

S90,600 
12 mon1hs 

Sl 20. 100 
10 months 

$76,400 
9 montns 

$450,000 
33 months 

$229,000 
1 1  monlhs 

$300,000 
6 monlns 

$58,600 
1 1  months 

$425,300 
43 months 

$409 700 
37 months 

$4,000.000 
36 months 

$1 ,394,000 
1 3  monlhs 

Lockneeo Missiles 
Space Co.lW. Bakker 

Un,vers11y of lll1nots/ 
J Stringer 

Urwers11y of W1scons1n , 
Madison/A Edris 

NV KEMNW Bakker 

Omn1011 Power Engi
neering Corp.IS Eckroad 

Gllberl/Commonwealth/ 
J. Tsou 

Na1 ,onal Severe Storms 
laboratory/0 Moms 

O<ganiza11ooa1 learning 
Center/G. Pflas1erer 

Power Safely lnlernat1onal/ 
R. Fray 

Trax Corp,/R. Fray 

Technology 1ns,gr11s1 
T McC/oskey 

Encor-Arneflca/J Baru 

PSI Energy/A. Mema 

Stone & Webster Engi
neering Corp./C Sullivan 

Pro1ect 

Pl'IOtOVOllaic OtstnbuteCI Generation 
Pro1ec1 (RP3766· 1 )  

Solar Energy Balance-of-System 
Project (RP3766-2) 

Integrated Energy Systems 

Slochashc Programm,ng· DecomposillOll, 
Importance Samp\1119, and Parallel 
Processors ( RP2767 -7)  

Bayesian Belief Netwa<k Solver 
(RP3581 ) 

Ecosystem va1uauon Pro1ec1, Phase t 
(RP3676- t ) 

Operallng and Maintenance Cost 
Management (RP3678- 1 ) 

Nuclear Power 

Oemons1rallon of PWR Control Rod 
Guide Card Inspection Capati ,lity 
(RP3428·1 ) 

Role of Grain Orientation on Carbide 
Morphology, IGSCC Defa<mahon 
Mechanisms. and Grain Boundary 
Depletion (RP3468-2) 

Operauon and Maintenance Cosl 
Evalua11011s 0< Risk-Based Pnor.111a1 1ons 
(RP34n-4 ) 

Development of Macrooycle Pur1ftcauon 
System (RP3500-21 )  

Welding Repair Technology tor Stearn 
Generator Tubing (RP350Q.22) 

Feasib ihly of Adaptation and Transfer of 
NASA's Advanced Scheduling Technology 
10 the Nuc lear Uhlity lndus1ry xplor atory 
Evaluanon (RP3500-23) 

Digital Safety and Control System 
Rep lacement Act 1 vi11es (RP3549·4 )  

French Steam GeneratOI Database 
(RP35a0-3) 

Prevenllve Maintenance Program 
(RP3590· 1 )  

Storage and Disposal 01 Low-Level 
Rad,oactJve Waste (RP3801·5) 

Oemonstrahon of l nspecllon Capab1hly lor 
Alloy 600 Closure Head Penetra11oos 
(RP,1223-4) 

Character1za1 ,on of NOE-Irrad ia ted 
Materials (RP5365-7) 

Stearn Genera tor Tube Exam1na1 ,on 
(RPS4 1 3-9) 

Inhibitor Appl 1cauon Guidelines 
(RPS510·3) 

Steam Generator Tube Fahgue Analysis 
IRPSS40· 1 )  

Technical SuppOll lor Tube Support 
Plate/rube Plugg,ng Cntetia L,m,ts 
(RPSSSQ.3) 

Development o1 Standardized Data 
Management Reporting Formats 1n Support 
of Steam Generator Al lernatrve Repa i r 
Crnena (RPSSS0-8) 

Funding/ 
Duration 

$2.000,000 
4B monlhs 

$1 ,000.000 
tB months 

$75,000 
1 2 mon1hs 

$ 1 00,000 
1 1  mor1lhS 

$70,000 
3 months 

$ 1 80,000 
12 months 

$24 1 ,200 
12 months 

$ 1 6 t ,S00 
18 months 

S612,300 
36 months 

$50,000 
S mooths 

$ 199,500 
10 months 

$96,300 
10 monlhs 

Conlractor/EPRI 
Pro1ec1 Manager 

SOuthern California Edison 
Co.IE DeMeo 

Soutnern Callforrna Edlsor, 
Co./£. DeMeo 

Stanford University/ 
J Bloom 

SRI ln 1erna1lonal/R Sidrl,17, 

Dec1s1on Focus/T WIison 

S1ra1eg1c Dec1s,ons Group/ 
L Rubin 

B&W Fuel Co.10. Ozer 

Rutgers Un 1vers,ty/ 
I.. Nelson 

Sc1en1ech/F Ra/1n 

IBC Advanced 
Tcchnolog1es/P Pa,oo 

J, A Jones Applied 
Research Co./W. Childs 

Kaman Sciences Corp I 
R Oehlberg 

$98,500 Entor Corp ./J Naser 
1 7  months 

$56.600 
29 monlhs 

$597, 100 
48 months 

$595, 700 
1 6 monlhs 

$499,900 
24 months 

$202, 100 
22 monll1s 

$298.200 
7 months 

$87,500 
B monttis 

$387 100 
3 monlhs 

$57 300 
12 monlhs 

$70,000 
:! months 

Chanhassen Assoc'1a1es1 
P Paine 

OuadreY Energy Services 
Corp./0 Worledge 

PUbllc SeMce E leclnc & 
Gas Co.IC. Hom/brook 

J . A Jones Appl ied 
Research Co /J t.;mce 

Matenals Eng1neenng 
Associates/M. Lap1cJes 

Wesbnghouse Electnc 
Corp /A Mc//ree 

Domlnron Eng1neerln9/ 
P Paine 

Foster Wheeler Develop
ment Corp /G Sr1kan/lah 

Wesunghouse Elec!rlc 
Corp/C Williams 

Steve Brown/D. Steininger 
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New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of reports should be directed 
to the EPR I Distribution Center, '207 Coggins Drive. 
P.O. Box 23205. Pleasant Hil l , California 94523: 
(5 10 )  934-421 2. There is no charge for reports re
quested by EPRI member ut11f11es. Reports wm oe 
provided 10 others tn  the Uni ted States for the prlc� 
l isted or, in some cases, under the terms of a It· 
ce se agreement Those ou tside the Un i ted States 
should con1act the Distr ibution Center for price 
information. 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

User's Guide: HOTCALC 2.0 Commercial 
Water Heating Performance Simulation Tool  
CM- 10021 1 (R1)  Anal Reporl (RP3 169- 1 ) ; $295 
Contractor · D W. Abrams, P. E. . & Associates 
EPRI Project Manager: K. Johnson 

Engineering Methods for Estimating the 
Impacts of Demand-Side Management 
Programs, Vol. 2: Fundamental Equat ions for 
Resldentlal and Commerc ial End Uses 
TR- 1 00984 nnal Report (RP3269-3); Vol 2, $200 
Contractors: Architectural Energy Corp. : 
RCG/Hagler, Bailly, Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager: P. 1 lummel 

Development of a Microwave Clothes 
Dryer: Interim Report I 
TR- 1 02 1 1 4  ln lerim Report (RP2ill4-39) ; $200 
Cowactors· Thermo Energy Corp . :  JG Microwave 
E-PRI Pro1ec1 Manager: J. Kesselring 

Guide to Energy-Efficient Office Equipment 
TR- 1 02545 Final Report (RP289Q..20) ; $200 
Contractor: American Counc i l  lor an Energy
Efficienl Economy 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager : M . Blatt 

Air Condition ing Systems for Electric Veh icles 
TR- 1 02657 Flne l Report (RP286 -3); $200 
Contractor: Arthur D .  L i ll i e , Inc . 
EPR I Project Managers: G Purcel l ,  8. Banerjee 

Pulp and Paper Mill Effluent Treatment Using 
Advanced Oxidation Processes 
rR-1 02667 1-1nal Report \ RP3328· 1 )i $200 
Contractor : Black & Veatch 
EPRI Project Manager: A . Amarnath 

Electric Commercial Cooking Appliance 
Development Needs 
TR- 1 02743 Final RepO(i (RP2890-2 1 ) ;  $200 
Contractor · Tecogen 
EPRI Project Manager: W. Krill 

The Transportation Program: Transportation 
Infrastructure Research Plan, 1 993-1 997 
TR- 1 02770 Final Report (RP3272-2); $200 
Contractor: Hart, McMu1phy & Parks 
EPRI Project Manager: G. Purcell 
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Guidebook of Environmental Solut ions 
for Small Businesses 
TR- 102843 F inal Report {RP2890- 1 3): $20C 
Contractor Resource Dynamics Ccrp . 
EPRI Project Manager: W. Kri ll 

ELECTRICAL SYSTE MS 

Production Methods for Amorphous 
Alloy for Transformer Cores 
TR· 1 0 1 978 Final Report (RP1 290- 1 ); $5000 
Contractor · Al lied Corp . 
EPRI Projecl Managers: E. Norlon B. Darnsky 

Amorphous Metal for Transformers 
TR- 102264 Final Report (RP , 290-3) ; $5000 
Cont ractor- Allied-Signal Corp 
EPRI Project Manager: B .  DamsJ<y 

Transmission Limitation Progr,im, 
Version 1 .0 ,  Vo ls . 1-4 
TR-1024 1 6 Final Report (RP2746-2); Vol .  , $5000; 
Vols . 2-4, license requ i red 
Contractor· Ontario Hydro 
EPRI Project Msnager- P Hi r�cn 

Proceedings: Dynamic Security Assessment 
and Voltage Stabi l ity (Two Coordinated 
Workshops), Vols. 1 and 2 
TR- 102444 Proceedings (RP2473-60); Voli;. 1 and 
2, $200 e:,ch volume 
Contractor: Decision Systerrs International 
EPRI P.rojecl Managers · G. Cal.lley, D . Maratukulam 

Proceedings: Static Electriflcatlon 
In Power Transformers 
TR- 02480 Final Report (RP1 499s99); $200 
EPRI ProjecJ Manager :  S. Lindgren 

Solar Magnetic Disturbances/Geomagnetically 
Induced Current and Protective Relaying 
TR- 102621 Final Report (RP32 1 !-4) ;  $5000 
Contractor: Etect r ic Research and Management. 
I nc . 
EPRI Project Manage1s :  M , Wi lhelm. F. Phill ips 

lnterfaclal Bond Strength ot Paper
Polypropylene-Paper Laminates 
TR- 1 02777 I n terim Report ( RP7880- 1 2) $5000 
Contractor . University of Akron 
EPRI Profect Manager: 8 Bernstein 

ENVIRONMENT 

Field Pan Studies on Treatment of 
Manufactured-Gas Plant (MGP) Soils Using 
Commercia lly Grown Fungus 
TR- 1 02 1 85  Anal Report (RP2879- 1 2) ;  $200 
Contractors: At lantic Environmenta l Services, Inc . : 
META Environmental ,  Inc .  
EPRI Project Manager: I . Murar�a 

Condenser Mlcroblofoul ing Control Handbook 
TR- 1 02507 Final Report (RPZ:.00- 1 6 ) ; $200 
Contractor Fourth Floor Oaf abases. Inc . 
EPRI Projec t Managers : W. Micl1elett1 , M . Mi ller 

On-t ine Corrosion Monitoring at the. 
High-Sulfur Test Center 
TR-1 02538 Fina l Report (RP 1 B71 - 1 4 ) ; $200 
Contractor: CAPCIS MARCH, Ltd 
EPRI P101ect Manager B Syrett 

Fly Ash Exposure In Coal -Fired Power Plants 
TR 1 02576 Final Repon (AP2222·2): $200 
Contractor· Radian Corp. 
EPRI Project Managers: W. Weyzen. R . W'{Z!,Ja 

Limestone Selection Methodology tor Wet 
Flue Gas Desulfurlzation Systems 
TR-102660 Flnal Report {RP1 077-1 ) ,  l icense required 
Contractor: Radian Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager: D, Owens 

Retrofit NO Controls for Coal-Fired Uti l ity 
Boilers: Te�hnotogy Assessment Guide for 
Meeting Requirements of the 1 990 Clean Air 
Act Amendments 
TR- 102906 Rnal Report (RP29 1 6-7) ;  llcense required 
EPRI Pr0Jec1 Manager· D Esk1naz i 

EXPLORATORY & APPLIED RESEARCH 

Feaslblllty of On-line Monitoring of Stress 
Corros ion Crack ing in Rotating Components 
TR- 1 02537 Final Report (RP8002-35); $200 
Contrac1or : CAPCIS MARCH, L td. 
EPRI PrtiJecl Manager B .  Syrett 

Measuring Precrack In i tiat ion Fatigue State 
in Reactor Pressure Vessel Steels 
TR- 1 0276 1 loplcal Heport ( RP2426· 1 9); $200 
Contractor: IHI Research lnstnute 
EPRI Project Manager • M, Lapides 

Oxidation Phenomena In Water Treeing 
TR- 1 02769 Final Reoort (RP8000-3}, S2CO 
Contractor: lnsutut de Recherche d 'Hydro-Quebec 
EPRI ProJect Manager B Bernstein 

GENERATION & STORAGE 

Shel l  Coal Gasification Project : Final Report 
on E ighteen Diverse Feeds 
TR- 1 00687 Frnal Report (RP2695- ): 6200 
Contraclor Shell Develop ent Co 
EPRI Project Manager : N . Stewart 

Probable Maximum Prec ip itation Study for 
Wisconsin and Michigan, Vols. 1 and 2 
TR- 1 0 1 554 Final Report (RP2917-29) Vols. 1 and 
2, $200 each volume 
Contractor- North American Weather Coiisuuants 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Morris 

Gas Turbine Overhau l P ian for General 
Electric MS5001 Simple-Cycle Powe(' Plants 
(GTOP-5), Vols. 1 and 2 
TR- 1 0 1 687 Final Report (RP283 t -2): Vols . 1 and 2. 
lioense required 
Contractor· Operat iona l  Services, Inc. 
EPRI ProJect Managers: R. Prl schfTIU\h , J. Sto er 

Prel iminary Guidelines for Fossi l P lant 
Simulator Training Programs 
TR-10 1 854 F1nal Report (RP3384): $200 
Coritractor: American Systems Engineering Corp 
EPRI Project Manager R . Fray 

Proceedings: Combustion Turbine Associates 
Group (CTAG) TechnicaJ Exchange Meeting, 
February 1 993 
TR 10 1 977 Proceedings (RPCTAG-78): $200 
Contractors : EPRJ Combustion Turbine Center 
Scofie ld Communications 
EPRI Pro1ecr Manager: R Frisc'1muth 



Proceedings: Third International Zebra. 
Mussel Conference, 1993 

TR-10207 7 Proceedings (RP2504· 13); $200 
Con1rac1or. Slone & Webster Environmental 
Technology & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Tsou 

Field Experience With Photovoltaic 
Systems: Ten-Year Assessment 
TA-102138 Final Report (RP1607-6): $200 
Contractor: Sourhwest Technology Development 
Institute 
EPAI Project Managers: J. Bernh'1g f Goodman 

Landfill Characteristics of Clrculatlng
Fluldlzed-Bed Combustion Ash 
TR-102154 Final 9eport (RP2683-10): $200 
Cont1ac1or: Radian Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: T. Boyd 

Investigation of International Experience 
With Pulverized Coal Fires and Explosions 
TR· 102392 Final Report (RP1266-46): $200 
Contractor· Brigham Young University 
EPRI Project Managers: D. Broske, B. Dooley 

Proct1edings: 1993 EPRI Workshop on 
Power Plant Cable Condition Monitoring 
TR-102399 Proceedings (RP2895): $200 
EPRI Proieot Manege,-s: J Stein, J Carey, 
B. Be,nsteln 

Gas Turbine and Combined-Cycle 
Capacity Enhancement 
TR-102412 lntellm Report (RP3401-1 ): $1000 
Cootractor· Ferri Engineerir,g Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager'. H. Schreiber 

Investigation of Advanced Gas 
Turbine Cycles 
TR-102441 Final Report (RP2620-9); $200 
Contractor: 1:nergy Stora,ge & Power Consultants 
EPRI Project Manager: A. Cohn 

Development of a Rotor-Mounted 
Scanner for Hydrogenerators 
TR-102516 Final Report (RP259t-b); $200 
Contractor STI OptroniGs. Inc. 
EPRt Pro1ect Managers: J. Edmonds, J. Stein 

Workshop Proceedings: State-of-the-Art 
Review of Mlcrobubble Fro1h Flotation 
TR-102632 Proceedings (RP2704- 1  ); $200 
Contractor: CO Inc. 
EPRI Proiec1 Manager: C. Kulik 

Advanced Physlcal Fine-Coal Cleaning: 
Spherical Agglomeration 
TR-102633 Final Report (RP2704-1 }; $200 
Contractor; Bechtel National. Inc. 
EPRI Project Managers: C. KUii!<. H. Lebowitz 

Advanced Physical Fine-Coal Cleaning: 
Microbubble Froth Flotation 
TR-102634 Final Report (RP2704-5); $200 
Contractor: Bechtel l\la!lonal. inc. 
EPRI Projec1 Managers: C Kulik. C. Harrison. 
J. Hervol, H. Lebowitz 

Effect of Tube Material on Steam Condensation 
TR- 102675 Final Report (RP1689-25): $200 
Contractors: Rochester Institute of Technology; 
Jerry Taborek Consulting Services 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Tsou 

Proceedings: Low-Rank Coal Upgrade 
Technology Workshop 

TR-102700 Proceedings (RP1895-36): $200 
Contractor; CO Inc. 
EPAI Project Manager B. Weber 

Coal Log Fuel Handling and Treatment 
at Power Plants 
TR-102701 Final Report (RP1895-34); $200 
Contractor: University ot M:ssouri 
EPRI Project Manager: B. Weber 

Turbine Efficiency Improvement 
Investigation 

TR-102729 Final Report (RP2816-7): $200 
Contractor: Stress Technology, Inc. 
EPRI Ptoject Manager: R. Leyse 

Clean Coal by Agglomeration: Part 1, Agllo
therm Process for Low-Rank Coals; Part 2, 
A_glofloat Process for Bituminous Coals 
-R- 102742 Final Report (RP2655- 12): S200 
Contractor: Mill Creek Co. 
EPRI Project Manage(: C, Kull� 

Proceedings: Conference on Asbestos Control 
and Replacement for Electric Utilities 

TR-10�753 Proceedings (RP3246); $200 
EPRI Project Manager: A. Tilley 

Generator Retaining Ring Moisture 
Protection Guide 
TR-102949 Final Report (RP2719); $200 
Contractor: EPAI Nondestructive Evaluation Center 
EPRI Project Manager· J Stein 

INTEGRATED ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Overview al the EPRI CONTRACTMIX Model 
for Natural Gas Applications 
TR-102898 Final Report (RP2359-20): $200 
Contractor· Decision Focus, Inc. 
EPRI Pfoiect Manager· R. Goldberg 

Overview of the EPRI CONTRACTMIX Model 
for Coal, Uranium, and Fuel Oil Applications 

TR-102899 Final Report (RP2359-20); $200 
Contractor Decision Focus, Inc, 
EPRI Projecl Manager: R. Goldberg 

The Analyst's Guide to Fuel Contracting 
With the EPRI CONTRACTMIX Model 
TR-102900 Anal Report (RP2359·20); $200 
Contractor Decision Focus Inc. 
EPRI P·o1ecl Manager: R. Goloberg 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Evaluation of Discrepancies In Assembly 
Cross-Section Generator Codes, Vol. 4: 
Doppler Evaluation 

NP-6147 Final Report (RP2803·2). Vol. 4. $200 
Contractor: Utllily Resource Associates 
EPRI Project Manager. R. Breen 

Seismic Ruggedness of Relays, Vol. 2, 
Addendum 1 
NP- 7147 -SL Final Report (RP2925-2), Vol. 2. 
license required 
Conlractor· ANCO Engineers. Inc. 
EPRI Project IJ!anager: R Kassawara 

Procedure tor Evaluating Nuclear Power Plant 
Relay Seismic Functlonallty1 Vol. 2, Addendum 
NP-7148-SL Final Repoll (AP2925·8); Vol. 2, 
license requtrec 
Contractor: MPR Associates. Inc, 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Kassawara 

VTESTER Analysts Manual 
TR-100465 RnaJ Report (RP2975-5, -15); $200 
Contractors. WesLinghouse Electric Corp.; 
Decision Focus, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Carter 

Electric Utility Service Water System Reliability 
Improvement: A Compendium of Presentations 
TR-101541 Application Repon (RP3232 -t .  
RP4242-1 ); $200 
EPRI Project Manager: N. Hirota 

EPRI Motor-Operated-Valve Performance 
Prediction Program: Stem/Stem-Nut 
Lubrication Test Report 
TR-102135 Topical Report (RP3433-4, -10, -26); 
$20.000 

Contractors: Bolt & Associates: Liberty Tect-nologies 
EPRI Project Manager: L. Dorfman 

Evaluation of the Safety Benefits and Costs 
ol Proposed Revisions to In-service Testing 
Requirements for Pumps and Valves 
TR-102240 Final Report (RP3186-13. -14); $200 
Contractors: Sequoia Consulting GroJp, Inc.; 
Rowley Consultants 
EPRI Project Mana.gar: W. Houston 

Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Life-Cycle 
Management/License Renewal Prograrn: 
Integrated Plant Assessment 
TR-102267 Final Report (RP2643-35); $200 
Contractors: Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.: Grove 
Engineering. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager. M Lapides 

CHIRON, a Fuel Failure Prediction Code: 
Revised User's Manual for Version 2, 1 
TR-102297 Computer Code Manual (RP2229-6). 
license required 
Contractor: S, Levy, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager. 0. Ozer 

Geotechnical Synthesis for the Lotung 
Large-Scale Seismic Experiment 
TR-102362 Final Report (RP2225-23): $200 
Conuactor CH2M Hill 
EPRI Project Manager: Y. Tang 

Evaluation of Snubber Functional Test Methods 
TR-102363 Final Report (RP3182-1); Tier 1. $200, 
Tier 2. $600 
Con1rac10, Lake Engineering Co. 
EPRI Project Manager· Y Tang 

Reactor Coolant System Heat-up/Cooldown 
Curve Calculator: P-T Limit Curve Calculator, 
Version 2.0 
TR- 102552 Final Repcrt (RP1757 -72}; S200 
Comractor: Structural Integri ty Associates. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Carter 

STARRS•EPRIGEMS.02 Code: An Expert 
Analytical Tool for Assessing PWR Steam 
Generator Tube Rupture Events-Vols, 1-3 
TR, 102623 Flnat Report (RP2453-4): Vols. 1-3, 
license required 
Contractor: Science Applications International Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager: S. Kalra 
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Refuel ing Outage Data Col lection and Analys is 
TR- 1 02624 Final Report (RP3333-B) : $200 
Contraclor : Tenera. LP 
EPR I Project Manager : B Chu 

Destruction of Organics in Steam Cycle 
Water Samples 
TR-102626 Final Report (RP3500- 1 ), $200 
Contractor GEBCO Engineer ing . Inc. 
EPRI Projec Manager: D . Cubrccio1t1 

Proceedings: Uti l ity Workshop on the Life 
Cycle Management/License Renewal Program 
at Calvert Cl iffs Nuclear Power Plant 
TR- 1 02627 Proceedings (RP2643-35), $200 
Contractor · Grove Engineer ing , Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· M Laprdes 

GAPPIPE 2.0: Computer Software for Analysis 
ot Piping Systems With Seismic Limit Stops or 
Large Support Gaps-User 's Manua l 
TR- 1 02651 Rnal Reporl (RP2349- 1 ) : license required 
Cont raclor : Rober! L. Cloud & Associates . Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager Y. Tang 

Residual Stresses in Sta in less-Steel-Clad 
Pressure Vessel Steel 
TR- 102692 Final Report (RPC 102-8) , $ 1000 
Conlractor AECL Research 
EPRI Proiect Manager . R Pathan ,a 

Appl icat ion of the Cyl indr ically Guided 
Wave Technique (CGWT) for Bolt and Pump 
Shaft Inspection 
TR- 1 02703 Final Report (RP2 1 79-6) , SSOO 
Contractor · Southwest Research lnst rlule 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager. S Liu 

Proceedings: 1 991 Symposium on Chemistry 
in High-Temperature Aqueous Solut ions 
TR- 102706 Proceedings (RPS407--43) : $200 
Contractor · B righam YoLmg Unrvers1ty 
EPRI Project Manager · P Mr l lett 

Horizontal Above-Rack Pool Storage 
TR- 1 02732 Final Report (RP2062- 1 6) , $200 
Con1rac1or: U .S. Tool & D re . Inc . 
EPRI Project Manager R. Lamberl 

Design and Operation of the West inghouse 
MC-1 0 Spent-Fuel Storage Cask 
TR- 1 02735 Interim Report ( RP2406-4 ) ; $200 
Contractor: Vi rg inia Power 
EPRI Project Manager R. Lambert 

Chromium Coatings to Reduce Recontamina
t ion: Preparation and Characterization of 
Chromium-Coated Residual Heat Removal 
System Piping 
TR-1 02746 ln lenm Report (RP2758-2), $200 
Contrac1or· Radrological & Chemical Technology. Inc. 
EPRl Project Manager H Ocken 

Common-Cause Data Analysis Tool (CCDAT) 
User's Manual 
TR-1 02747 Final Report (RP3200-20) , $500 
Contractors : FRH. Inc . . Unrvers1ty at Maryland 
EPRI Project Manager : B. Chu 

Environmenta l ly Assisted Fatigue Crack 
In itiation in Low-Al loy Steels : A Review of 
the Literature and the ASME Code Design 
Requirements 
TR- 1 02765 Frnal Report (RPC102- 10) .  $ 1 000 
Contractor :  GE Nuclear Energy 
EPRI Project Manager: R . Pathama 
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Prediction of Electrochemical Potentia ls 
in BWR Primary Systems, Vol . 1 :  Evaluation 
of Water Chemistry and ECP Measurements 
Under Hydrogen Water Chemistry 
TR- 102766 Final Report (APC 1 0 1 -20); Vol 1 , 
$1 000 
Contractor· GE Nuclear Energy 
EPRI Project Manager· R Pathanra 

NAUAHYGROS 1 .0: A Code for Calculating 
the Behavior of Aerosols in Nuclear P lant  
Containments Following a Severe Accident 
TR- 1 02775 Final Report (RP1933-90): $200 
Cont ractors: Rudolph Sher Associates , Techn ical 
Research Centre of Finland 
EPRI Project Managers. A Machre ls. F Rahn 

The Role of Trace Impurities In Classificat ion 
of In-Core Reactor Components 
TR- 1 02800 Final Repor t (RP28 1 3-32) ; $200 
Contractor : Battelle , Pacilrc Northwest 
Laboralorres 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: R .  Lambert 

A Methodology for Determining an EDG's 
Capabi lity to Start Its Emergency Loads 
TR- 1 028 1 4  Final Report ( RP4 1 1 4 -7) : $200 
Contractors, Rochester Gas & Elec l rrc Corp 
Roettger Engineering 
EPRI Pr'Oject Manager · H Wyckoff 

Natural Circulation Experiments for 
PWR High-Pressure Accidents 
TR- 1028 15  Fina l  Report (RP21 77-5). $50,000 
Contractor Wesdngl1ouse Electric Corp 
EPRl Proiec Managers B Sehgal. M Menlo 

Thermal Hydraul ic and F ission Product 
Release Behavior During Core/Concrete 
Interactions 
TR- 1 028 16 Final Report (RP1933-3) . $200 
Contractor Massachuseus lnsti lute of 
Technology 
EPRI  Pro1ecl Manager B Sel1gal 

A Comparison of Zircaloy Oxide Thicknesses 
on Mi llstone-3 and Nort11 Anna-1 PWR Fuel 
C ladd ing 
TR- 102826 Fina l Report (RP2493-5) , $200 
Contractor : Nuclear Elec t ric PLC 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager : S . Yagnik 

Evaluation of L imits on BWR Pressure 
Vessel Hydrotest Temperature and PWR 
Low-Temperature Overpressurizatlon 
Protection System 
TR- 102850 Final Report (RP1 757-57 92) , 
$200 
Contractor Sartrex Corp.  
EPR I Pro1ect Manager· R .  Caner 

A Review ot the Design Basis ol the K I R  

Fracture Toughness Curve 
TR- 102852 Fina l Report (RP2975-5). $200 
Contractor: Westinghouse E lectric Corp 
EPRI Project Manager · R Carter 

Advanced Amine Appl ication Guidel ines 
(Revis ion 0) 
TR-1 02952 Final Report (RP2977) . $200 
Contractor GEBCO Engrneerrng. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager : P Mi l lett 

New 
Computer 
Software 
The Electric Power Software Gen er (EPSC) pro
vides a single distribu t ion center for computer pro
grams developed by EPRI The programs are dis
lrrbuted under license to users. EPRI member util 
r ties, rn payrng t11err membersh ip fees . prepay all 
royalties . Nonmember orgamzations licensing EPR I 
computer programs are required to pay royal
Ires. For more information about EPSC and l icens
ing arrangements . EPRI member uli liues should 
contact the Elect r ic Power Software Center. Power 
Computing Co . 1 930  Hi Line Drive , Dallas. Texas 
75207; (2 1 4 )  655-8883. Other organizations should 
contact EPRl 's Manager of Licens,ng . P.O. Box 
1 04 1 2. Palo Alto .  Cal ifornra 94303: ( 4 1 5 )  855-2866. 

APLUS™ : Analys is of P lant Uti l ity Systems 
Version 2 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer: Tensa Services. Inc . 
EPRI P101ec1 Manager· Amml Amarnath 

CEM AW .. ' :  Continuous Emissions Monitor ing 
Reporting Workstation 
Vers ion 1 . 1 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Electric Soltware Procucts Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· Chuck Dene 

COGENMASTER: Evaluation of Cogeneration 
Projects 
Version 1 1 t (PC-DOS) 
Developer · Synerg ic Resources Corp. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager · M rchael Evans 

COOLAID: Thermal Energy Storage/Demand
Side Planning/Load and Market Research 
Vers ron 3 1 (PC-DOS) 
Developer. Regional Economic Research 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager Ron Wendland 

DYNAMICS 
Version 2.0 (RS6000-AIX) 
Developer Decision Focus . Inc 
EPR I Pro1ec t Manager· James Forlune 

EMTP Workstat ion: E lectromagnetic Transients 
Program 
Vers ion 2 1 (HP-UNIX)  
Developer · Etectrotek Concepts, Inc. 
EPR I  Projec t Manager· Rambabu Adapa 

INFORM: Industrial End-Use Forecasting Model 
Version 1 2 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Regional Economrc Research 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager Pau l  Meagher 

PTLOAD™ : Power Transformer Load Planning 
Vers ion 4 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer· Power Computing Co. 
EPRI Project Manager Gil Addis 

TRELSS: Transmiss ion Rel labll ity Evaluation 
for Large-Scale Systems 
Version 1 . 2 (RS6000-AIX) 
Developer : Southern Company Services 
EPRI Project Manager: Ali VoJdani 



EPRI Events 

JANUARY 1 994  

18-20 
Fossil Plant Inspections 
San Antonio. Texas 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

31-February 4 
Fires ide Performance of Coal -Fired Boi lers 
Irving, Texas 
Contact: Ursla Rosenblum, ( 2 15) 758-4090 

FEBRUARY 
7-8 
Workshop on Rate Design in the 1 990s  
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Pam Turner, (41 5) 855-20 1 0 

9-1 1  
Innovative Electricity Pric ing Conference 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Pam Turner, ( 4 15) 855-201 0  

9-11 
Outage Risk Assessment and 
Management (ORAM) Workshop 
Orlando, Florida , .,,.. 
Contact: Jeff Mitman, (415) 855-2564 

1 5-1 6 
Customer Value Deployment 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (21 4) 556-6529 

MARCH 

1-2 
Needs-Driven Program Design 
Dal las,  Texas 
Contact : Lynn Stone, (21 4) 556-6529 

3-4 
Clean Air Response: Achieving 
Compliance in an Evolving Market 
Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact: Jeremy P latt, ( 4 1 5) 855-2628 

3-4 
Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Quality Assurance 
Dallas , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (2 1 4) 556-6529 

14-16 
EMF Science and Communication Seminar 
Santa Clara , Cal ifornia 
Contact: Amelia Birney, (612 )  623-4600 

1 5-1 6 
Distributed Utility Workshop 
Bal timore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan Marsland, (41 5) 855-2946 

16-1 7 
Asbestos Control and Replacement 
San Diego, California 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 
22-23 
4th Annual NMAC Conference and 
Technical Workshop 
Charlotte, North Carol ina 
Contact: Jayne Adkisson, (704) 547-6 1 4 1  

23-25 
Fossil Plant Cycling 
New Orleans, Lou is iana 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

23-25 
Weld and Repair Technology for 
Fossil Power Plants 
Wi ll iamsburg, Virginia 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (415 )  855-791 9  

29-31 
Nondestructive Evaluation of Fossi l  P lants 
Dal las, Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (214)  556-6529 

APRIL 
5-6 
Global Warming: A Call for International 
Coordination 
San Francisco, Cal i forn ia 
Contact: Col leen Hyams, ( 4 15) 855-21 43 

5-7 
Direct Demand-Side Management Marketing 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (2 14 )  556-6529 

26-29 
Transformer Performance Monitoring 
and Diagnostics 
Eddystone, Pennsy lvan ia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, ( 2 15) 595-887 

MAY 

3-5 
Heat Rate Improvement 
Bal timore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, ( 4 15) 855-791 9  

10-1 3 
Decision Quality/Decision Analysis 
Seminar and Workshop 
Newport , Rhode Island 
Contact : Susan Marsland , (4 1 5) 855-2946 

11-1 3 
NO, Controls for Uti l ity Boilers 
Scottsdale. Arizona 
Contact: Pam Turner, (4 15 )  855-20 1 0 

1 6-20 
Applications of Static Compensators and 
Other FACTS Power Flow Control lers 
Madison. Wiscons in 
Contact: B i l l Long , (608) 262-2061 

1 7-1 9 
Fluidized-Bed Combustion for 
Power Generation 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

1 7-1 9 
6th Predictive Maintenance Conference 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

1 9-20 
Improving Building Systems in 
Hot and Humid Cl imates 
Arlington, Texas 
Contact: Susan Swanson, (409) 862-2291 

JUNE 

1-2 
Customer Va.lue Deployment 
Dallas, Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone. (214 )  556-6529 

6-8 
ISA POWID/EPRI Controls and 
Instrumentation Conference 
Or lando, Florida 
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

29-July 1 
Service Water Systems Reliability Improvement 
St. Lou is, Missouri 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

JULY 

1 0-14 
Mercury as a Global Pol lutant 
Whistler, British Columbia 
Contact: Pam Turner, ( 4 15) 855-201 0  

1 2-1 3 
Needs-Driven Program Design 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact : Lynn Stone, (2 14) 556-6529 

24-26 
International Conference on Low-Level Waste 
Norfolk , Virg in ia 
Contact: Linda Nelson . ( 4 1 5) 855-21 27 

26-29 
ASME/EPRI Radwaste Workshop 
Norfolk , Virg inia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (4 15 )  855-21 27 

AUGUST 

1 -2 
Rate Design in the 1 990s  
Boston, Massachusetts 
Contact: Phyl l is  Firebaugh, (21 4) 556-9545 

2-4 
Direct Demand-Side Management Marketing 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact : Lynn Stone, (21 4) 556-6529 

1 7-19 
Effects of Coal Quality on Power P lants 
Char leston , South Carolina 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (41 5) 855-791 9  

30-September 1 
Cooling Towers and Advanced Cooling 
Systems 
St. Petersburg , Flor ida 
Contact: Lori Adams. (415 )  855-8763 

SEPTEMBER 

7-9 
4th Conference on Cycle Chemistry in 
Fossil Plants 
Atlanta . Georgia 
Contact: Linda Nelson, ( 4 1 5) 855-21 27 

20-22 
International Conference on Advanced 
Turbines 
Portland, Oregon 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, ( 4 15) 855-79 1 9  
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Active power line conditioner Dec 2, 6 
Adjustable-speed drives, for plastic-injection
molding machines J/A 32 
Aeroderivative combustion turbines 0/N 24 
Air humidification, in advanced power plant 
cycles 0/N 43 
Air toxics, and risk assessment AIM 34 
Allen, Danny AIM 38 
Alloys, shape-memory Jun 5 
Alpert, Seymour 0/N 33 
Amorphous metal transformers J/F 40 
Appliances, and EMF A/M 18; J/A 6 
Armor, Tony Dec 31 
Autoclaved cellular concrete process J/A 33 

Bacteria, for new biotech products J/A 4 
Balzhiser, Richard J/F 1, 22. 45 
Bateman, John Jun 44 
Batteries, for electric vehicles 

advanced lead-acid Jun 46 
charging technologies for Jun 6: Dec 32 

Bearings, magnetic Dec 34 
Beyea, Jan J/A 14. 31 
Biofouling, of power plant water systems 
Sep 22 
Biological sequestration, of atmospheric 
carbon A/M 44: 0/N 16: Dec 4 
Bioremediation, and waste cleanup Mar 34; 
AIM 2 
BLADE software AIM 5 
Bloom. Jeremy A/M 38 
Boiler Maintenance Workstation J/F 38 
Boiling water reactors. See Nuclear power 
plants. 
Bozzone, Robert J/A 24 
Bromley, D. Allan J/F 47 
Brown, Ashley J/F 49 
Business management techniques Jun 18 

Cable, underground 
extra-high-voltage, laboratory for Dec 34 
fault sensor for 0/N 35 
leak detection for AIM 37 
longer-life insulation for Sep 34 

Canney, Walter J/F 50 
Carbon dioxide, biological sequestration of 
AIM 44: 0/N 16: Dec 4 
Carle, Remy J/F 45 
CASHING power plant cycle 0/N 43 
CASH power plant cycle 0/N 43 
CAT Workstation. See Clean Air Technology 
Workstation. 
GEED. See Center for Electric End-Use Data. 
Center for Electric End-Use Data J/A 34 
Center for Materials Production, and R&O on 
electric steelmaking 0/N 6 
Centrifuge, for dam crack predictions Jun 4 
Ceramic filaments. for incandescent lamps 
Sep 4 
CFCs. See Chlorofluorocarbons. 
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Chang, Ramsay J/A 31 
Chaos theory, and corrosion control J/A 36 
Chapel, Stephen AIM 38 
Chemical production, using electrochemical 
cells 0/N 4 
Chlorofluorocarbons, substitutes for Dec 35 
Claeys. Richard Jun 44 
Clarke. Richard J/F 44 
Clean Air Technology Workstation 0/N 2 
Coal gasification 

and combined cycles J/F 34 
and cycles with air humidification 0/N 43 

Coal-grinding mill, two-stage Dec 5 
Cohn, Arthur 0/N 33 
COHPAC. See Compact Hybrid Particulate 
Collector. 
Combustion turbines, advances in 0/N 24 
Commercial buildings. moni toring of electrical 
equipment in 0/N 36 
Commonwealth of Independent States, 
scientific collaboration with Dec 24 
Communications networks Jun 34 
Compact fluorescent lamps Mar 22 
Compact Hybrid Particulate Collector J/A 18  
Composites, for transmission and distribution 
equipment Jun 47 
Compressed-air energy storage 

first commercial plant for J/F 36 
and cycles with air humidification 0/N 43 

Conductive polymers A/M 3 
Conflict resolutlon. and environmental issues 
J/A 14  
Continuous emissions monitoring A/M 42; 
0/N 37 
Control rooms 

human factors guidelines for J/A 45 
lighting for Sep 14 

Cooperatives. rural electric. R&D by Jun 22 
Corrosion control. See also Corrosion
resistant materials. 

and chaos theory J/A 36 
by photo1nhibition Sep 4 
in PWR steam generators Mar 38 

Corrosion-resistant materials 
for flue gas desulfurization systems NM 39 
for transmission and distribution equipment 

Jun 47 
Culler, Floyd J/F 18, 44 
Custom Power technology Dec 6 

DAIS. See Database Access Integration 
Services. 
Dam stability Jun 4 
Database Access Integration Services 
Jun 34 
Data communications, integrated Jun 34 
Demand-side management 

1992 survey of utility programs on 0/N 38 
planning software for 0/N 3 
thermal energy storage for AIM 36 

Desk Book software, on residential end-use 
technologies Jun 2 

Deterministic chaos, and corrosion control 
J/A36 
Developing countries, electrification in Sep 28 
Diamond coatings, for wear resistance J/A 4 
Distributed generation AIM 6 
Dohner, Clark 0/N 33 
Dooley, Barry Dec 31 
Downs, Mike Mar 48 
Drenker, Steven Dec 31  
DSM. See Demand-side management. 
DSManager 2.0 software 0/N 3 
Dunlap. John A/M 38; J/A 31 

Eckhart. Gene 0/N 33 
Ecotones, monitoring of Jun 4 
Edwards, Bob Sep 33 
Electrical Systems Workstations Mar 32 
Electric and magnetic fields 

and EMDEX Lite J/A 2 
EPRI research program on J/F 37 
management of J/A 6 
survey of in U.S. homes A/M 18  

Electric steelmaking, new technologies for 
O/N 6 
Electric vehicles 

advanced lead-acid batteri es for Jun 46 
battery-charging technologies for Jun 6; 

Dec 32 
EPRI development efforts on J/F 38 

Electrification, global, symposium on Jun 18, 
45; J/A 14; Sep 28 
Electrochemistry, and on-site chemical 
production 0/N 4 
Electronic bulletin boards. on EPRINET 
Mar 28 
Electroosmosis, for reducing tillage energy 
Sep 5 
Electrotechnologies 

for b1otech industry J/A 4 
for groundwater cleanup A/M 34 
for steetmak

l

ng 0/N 6 
for water and wastewater treatment Mar 4 

Ellis, John J/F 49; Jun 44 
EMDEX monitoring instruments J/A 2 6 
EMF. See Electric and magnetic fields. 
Emissions monitoring, continuous AIM 42 
Emissions trading simulators Sep 2 
EMWorkstation J/A 6 
End-use data, sources of J/A 34 
End-use equipment, commercial, system for 
monitoring 0/N 36 
End-use technologies. residential. reference on 
Jun 2 
Energy-efficient lighting Mar 22 
Environmental issues, and conflict resolution 
J/A 14 
EPRI 

Advisory Council Jun 45 
Board of Directors Jun 44 
hi story of J/F 4 
major achievements of J/F 34 
new corporate officers for Jun 44 



EPAI (con!.) 
perspectives on future of J/F 4 1 
symposium on global electrification Jun 18. 

45; J/A 14· Sep 28 
twentieth anni versary of Jun 45 

EPRINET, electronic bulletin boards on 
Mar 28 
Equipment qual ification, manual on for nuclear 
power plants Jun 2 
ESWorkstations Mar 32 
Evans, Michael Mar 48 
EVs. See Electric vehicles 
Extra-high-voltage cable laboratory, upgrading 
of Dec 34 

FACTS. See Flexible ac transmission 
systems. 
Fast Fault Finder, for underground cable 
OIN 35 
Faults, locating on underground cable OIN 35 
Feature articles 

Advanced Combustion Turbines Set for 
Takeoff 0/N 24 

Beyond the Politics ot Blame J/A 14 
Bonds of Science: Strengthening Ties With 

the CIS Dec 24 
A Brighter Future for PFBC Dec 16 
Charging Up tor Electric Vehicles Jun 6 
COHPing With Particulates J/A 18 
Digging Into Pollution Prevention Sep 6 
Electrification for Developing Countr1es 

Sep 28 
Electrotechnologie� for W�ter TrncitmP.nt 

Mar4 
EMF ,n American Homes NM 18 
EPA! at 20: A Day in the life J/F 27 
EPRl's Greatest Achievements J/F 34 
The First Two Decades J/F 4 
Framework for Utility Data Highways 

Jun 34 
Human Performance in the Spotlight 

Sep 14 
Images in Infrared Mar 14 
Managing Magnetic Raids J/A 6 
New Technologies for Electric Steelmaking 

OIN 6 
Perspectives on the Future J/F 41 
A Rich Harvest From Halophytes OIN 16 
Robert Boz.zone: Alloy of Metallurgy and 

Management J/A 24 
Rural Co-ops Big on R&D Jun 22 
Shedding Light on the Compact Fluorescent 

Mar22 
Solving Problems of Power Quality Dec 6 
Videoconferencing: Face to Face at a 

Distance NM 26 
The Vision of Distributed Generation AIM 6 
Winning in the 1990s Jun 1 8  
Zebra Mussels: The Assault Con1inues 

Sep22 
FGD. See Flue gas desulfurrzat1on 
FGDPAISM software J/F 39; AIM 4 
Fire prevention, for nuclear plants J/A 3 
Fish protection. at hydroelectric dams AIM 36 
FIVE methodology, for fire prevention J/A 3 
Flexible ac transmission systems J/F 38 
Flue gas desulfurizatlon 

corrosion-resistant materials for AIM 39 
and FGDPRISM J/F 39, AIM 4 
sludge, uses for Jun 46 

Fluidized-bed combustion technology 
pressurized Dec 1 0  
utility-scale demonstrations of J/F 35 

Fly ash, uses for Jun 46; J/A 33 
Fri. Robert J/F 46 
Fryer. commercial AIM 5 
Fuel cells, molten carbonate. demonstration of 
Sep35 
Fuzzy logic, and utility applications Sep 34 

Gas-fired turbines, advances in 0/N 24 
GENCAT electronic catalog J/A 2 
Generation, distributed AIM 6 
Generation & Storage Software Support Center 
J/A 34 
Generic Implementation Procedure. for seismic 
evaluation AIM 47 
Genetic inducers, and bioremedfation AIM 2 
GIP. See Genenc Implementation Procedure. 
Global carbon cycle, model of 0/N 47 
Global competition Jun 18 
Global electrification, symposium on Jun 18, 
45. J/A 14 Sep 28 
GLOCO model 0/N 47 
Greenhouse gases. reducing by biological 
processes AIM 44, 0/N 16: Dec 4 
Grounding 

and EMF A/M 18· J/A 6 
toot for monitoring OIN 3 

Groundwater cleanup 
bioremediation for Mar 34 
electrotechnologies tor A/M 34 
at manufactured gas plant site J/A 38 

Hafele. Wolf J/F 47 
Halophytes. uses for 0/N 16 
Hard-rock mining, lasers for 0/N 4 
Hardy, Randall JIF 48 
HAT power plant cycle 0/N 43 
Heat exchanger tubes. vibration ot J/A 5 
Heat-imaging systems, for diagnostic 
maintenance Mar 1 4  
Heat pumps. See also Heat pump water 
heaters. 

hydronic Mar 30 
HyrlroTech 2000 J/F 37 
Powermiser J/A 2 

Heat pump water heaters. commercial, 
monitoring of Sep 36 
High-concentration photovoltaics J/F 40 
High-Voltage Transmission Research Center 
AIM 18· J/A 6 
Human factors guidelines, for control room 
design J/A 45 
Human performance, and lighting Sep 14 
Hydroelectric dams, and fish protection AIM 36 
Hydronic heat pump systems Mar 30 

IGCASH power plant cycle 0/N 43 
Information systems, integrated Jun 34 
Infrared technology, tor contrnuous emissions 
monitoring 0/N 37 
Infrared thermography, for diagnostic 
maintenance Mar 14  
Integrated gasification-combined-cycle 
technology. Cool Water demonstration of 
J/F34 

Jeffress, Robert Mar 1; 0/N 33 
Jennings. A. Drue Jun 44 

Jones, Myron Mar 48 

Kesselring, John Mar 48 
Khatib, Hfsham Sep 28, 33 
Kohl, Ron AIM 38 

Laser technology, and hard·rock mining 
OIN 4 
Lead-acid batteries, advanced, for electric 
vehicles Jun 46 
Leak detection, for underground cable 
NM37 
Life-cycle cost analysis Sep 6 
Light, and corrosion control Sep 4 
Light bulbs, ceramic filaments tor Sep 4 
LightCAD software, for fighting design Jun 3 
Lighting. See also L1gh1 bulbs; L,ghtCAD· 
L1ghtPAD. 

and nonimaging optics Dec 5 
residential, compact fluorescent lamps for 

Mar 22 
and worker performance Sep 14 

LightPAD software, for fighting audits Jun 2 
Lin-STAT thermostats Sep 3 
Load mana_gement. See Demand-side 
managemen1. 
Low-dose radiation. hermetic effects of 0/N 5 
Low-level waste, guidelines for interim storage 
of Mar 28 
Low-NO, burner Dec 33 

Magnetic bearings Dec 34 
Magnetic Field Research Facllity JIA 6 
Magnetic fields. See Electric and magnetic 
fields 
Maintenance, diagnostic, and infrared 
thermography Mar 14 
Malcolm, Wade Jun 43; Dec 31 
Mann, Marina AIM 38; Jun 44 
Manufactured gas plant site, monitoring and 
cleanup of Mar 34 JIA 38 
Mclearn. Mary Seo 33 
Melatonin, and exposure to light Sep 1 4  
Merlin software Jun 4 
Miller. Michael Sep 33 
Mining. hard-rock, lasers for 0/N 4 
Modular generation technologies AIM 6 
Molten catbonate fuel cells, demonstration of 
Sep 35 
Monitoring & Diagnostic Center J/F 35 
MOS-controlled thyristor Dec 3 
Motors, advanced Dec 33 
MultiWave monitoring system AIM 18, J/A 6 
Municipal solid waste, as utility fuel Mar 29 
Munlc1pal water and wastewater treatment 
Mar4 
MYGRT software J/A 38 

New Manager software J/A 3 
NOE. See Nondestrucuve evaluation. 
Negotiated conflict resolution, and 
environmental issues J/A 14  
Nitrogen oxides. control technologies for 
J/F 39; Dec 33 
Noncombustion wastes, management of 
J/A 3; Sep 6 
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Nondestructive evaluation, and infrared 
thermography Mar 1 4  
Nondestructive Evaluation Center J/F 37 
Nonimaging optics Dec 5 
Norris, Donald J/F 50 
NO,. See Nitrogen oxides. 
Nuclear power plants 

equipment qualification for Jun 2 
and fire prevention J/A 3 
and low-level-waste storage Mar 28 
and maintenance of solenoid-operated 

valves J/A 42 
and nondestructive evaluation J/F 37 
pipe-cracking remedies for J/F 39 
radiation reduction in J/F 35 
and safety analysis J/F 34 
and seismic qualification NM 47 
water chemistry guidelines for Mar 38 

Nuclear Safety Analysis Center J/F 34 
Nye, Erle J/F 51 

O'Brien, John Mar 48 
Optics, nonimaging Dec 5 

Parker, Gail Jun 44 
Particulate control technologies J/A 18  
PCBs. See Polychlorinated b1phenyls. 
PFBC. See Pressurized fluidized-bed 
combustion. 
Photoinhibition, for corrosion control Sep 4 
Photovoltaics 

high-concentration J/F 40 
and remote water-pumping systems 

Sep 37 
Pipe cracking, BWR, remedies for J/F 39 
Pitelka. Louis 0/N 33 
Piulle, Walter Dec 31 
Pollution prevention Sep 6 
Polychtorinated biphenyls 

and bioremediation Mar 34 
detection device for Jun 3 
EPRI research program on J/F 40 

Polymers 
conductive NM 3 
longer- life, for cable insulation Sep 34 

Power line conditioner, active Dec 2. 6 
Powermiser heat pump J/A 2 
Power plant cycles. with air humidification 
0/N 43 
Power quality 

solving problems of Dec 6 
and superconducting magnetic energy 

storage NM 35 
Power Quality Test Facility Dec 6 
PowerServe information service JJA 34 
Power system restoration, expert system for 
0/N 34 
Pressurized fluidized-bed combustion 
Dec 16  
Pressurized water reactors. See Nuclear 
power plants. 
Purcell, Gary Jun 43 

Quagga mussels Sep 22 
QuickTANKS software Sep 3 

Radiation, hormetic effects of 0/N 5 
Radiation reduction technologies J/F 35 
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Rastler, Dan NM 38 
R&O 100 Awards Dec 2 
Recycling and reuse, for waste management 
Sep 6 
Refrigerants, chlorine-free Dec 35 
Renewable energy, speaker's kit for NM 4 
Residential EMF survey NM 18 
Residential end-use technologies. reference on 
Jun 2 
Residential lighting, and compact fluorescent 
lamps Mar 22 
Risk assessment, of nickel, arsenic, and 
chromium emissions NM 34 
ROAM software J/A 38 
Rowe, John J/F 42 
Rudman, Richard J/F 51 
Rural electric cooperatives, R&D by Jun 22 
Russia, scientific collaboration with Dec 24 

Sand reclamation process, for metal foundries 
Dec 3 
Sandsaver 2001 Dec 3 
Sawhill, John J/F 43 
Schneider, Thomas Sep 33 
Seismic qualification, of nuclear power plant 
equipment NM 47 
Sequential optimization, Ultramax methodology 
for 0/N 40 
Shape-memory alloys Jun 5 
Simulators, for emissions trading Sep 2 
Sludge, flue gas desutfurization, uses for 
Jun 46 
Smart Ground Multimeter 0/N 3 
Soil cleanup 

bioremediation for Mar 34 
at manufactured gas plant site J/A 38 
and thermal desorption Sep 36 

Solar resources, instruments for assessing 
J/A32 
Solenoid-operated valves. maintenance of 
J/A 42 
Solid wastes. environmental research on 
J/F36 
Sound-wave inspection, for tubing 0/N 34 
Source reduction, for waste management 
Sep 6 
Stability analysis, for concrete dams Jun 4 
Stahlkopf, Kart NM 38: J/A 31 
STAR monitoring device NM 18: J/A 6 
Starr, Chauncey J/F 10. 43 
Steam generators. corrosion control for 
Mar 38 
Steam turbines, international collaboration on 
Dec 24 
Steelmaking, electric, new technologies for 
0/N 6 
Storage tanks. underground, management of 
Sep 3 
Storage technologies, speaker's kit for NM 4 
Sulfur dioxide 

emissions allowances trading Sep 2 
and flue gas desulfurization J/F 39: NM 4, 

39; Jun 46 
Superconducting magnetic energy storage, 
and power quality A/M 35 
SureSine power tine conditioner Dec 2 

Tahiliani, Vasu Jun 43; Dec 31 
Technology transfer, improved programs for 
J/A 35 
Terrasight spill detector Jun 3 
Thermal desorption, for soil cleanup Sep 36 
Thermal energy storage, design guide for 
NM36 
Thermostats. tine voltage Sep 3 
Thyristor, MOS-controlled Dec 3 
Tillage energy, reducing through 
electroosmosis Sep 5 
Transformers, amorphous metal J/F 40 
Transmission and distribution equipment, 
composites for Jun 4 7 
Transmission cable, underground. See 
Cable, underground. 
Tsou, John Sep 33 
Tube inspection. sound waves for 0/N 34 
Tube vibration, and fluid flow J/A 5 
Turbine blade life management, model for 
NM5 
Turbines 

combustion, advances in 0/N 24 
steam. International collaboration on 

Dec24 

UCA. See Utllily Communications 
Architecture. 
Ultramax methodology, for sequential 
optimization 0/N 40 
Underground cable. See Cable underground. 
Underground storage tanks. management of 
Sep 3 
Utility Communications Architecture Jun 34 
Utility industry, perspectives on future of 
J/F 41 
Utility planning. and technology transfer J/A 
35 

Variable-speed wind turbine J/F 36, Dec 2 
Videoconferencing NM 26 

Waste reduction. utility programs for Sep 6 
Waste stora_ge, for nuclear power plants 
Mar 28 
Waste-to-energy projects, screening guide for 
Mar29 
Water and wastewater treatment, electro
technologies for Mar 4 
Water chemistry guidelines, PWR Mar 38 
Water heaters, heat pump. commercial 
Sep 36 
Water management, power plant A/M 5 
WATERMAN software NM 5 
Water-pumping systems, photovottaics for 
Sep 37 
Welch, Jack Jun 18. 43 
Wheeldon, John Dec 31 
White, Robert J/F 46 
Wind turbine, variable-speed J/F 36. Dec 2 
Worker performance, and lighting Sep 14 

Yeager, Kurt J/F 48 

Zebra mussels Sep 22: 0/N 2 
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